2. NOMINAL LEXEMES

The analysis of repetitive nominal lexemes in tbe languages contained in the corpus
will be given in ærms of form and mee"ing inænpersed with comments on individual iæms.

The term 'meaning' is interpreted as consisting of tbæe g¡[res, denotative,
connotative and compositional" specifically appliedin tbe analysis of Sinitic nominal
data The first ærm refers to the relationship be¡reen lexical items aod the things,
events and states of affai¡s in the objective world extemal to language, while the
second emphasizes tbe emotional associations suggesæd to a speaker by lexical
iæms; compositional meaning refen to lexemes whose meaning has been achieved
through the combination of a formally consecutive repetitive constiü¡ent with a
formally non-repetitive one. Thus the conce,pt of 'compositional meaning' differs
from the other two in one important respect it is entirely language-inærnal in its
scope, i.e. it deals exclusively with the semantic relationship between linguistic
items as such. It is also obvious tbat if an entity is to be analysed as semantically
compositional, it must contain semantically at least one sufFrciently transparent
coostituent.
Ttrougb the term 'compositional' logically overlaps with the first two - which
a¡e not mun¡ally exclusive either - in that a semantically compositional lexeme is
both denotæive and possibly also connotative in meaning in the senses defined
above, it rpill, in like manner with tbe other two, serve as a title of a separaæ chapter
below. Redundancy in the exempliñcation of each meaning type will be avoide{
i.e. a lexeme can ap'pear only once as a token of a meaning t1rye.
Formally intact constituens in a repetitive sring are consistently ma¡ked with
capital letters in the study, the fruthest left being symbolized by A, with the following constituents to tbe rigbt complying with alphabetical order. These variables
represent a syllable which often stands for a monosyllabic morpheme in the languages concerned. Formally versatile constituents in a repetitive string need a few
additional symbols to express the regular changes affecting the inærnal structure of
syllables; fluctuation in syllable form characterizes re,petitive lexemes in Old Chinese
and aspecially tbe Mon-Khmer languages of the corpus. Consequently, the follow-

ing additional symbols will be used:

(i)

A slash followed by a smatl letter (lÐ after a capital leüer refers to a change in
the rhyme of a syllable of an output form in comparison with the strucn¡¡e of
the same syllable in the input form; e.g. A'lx.
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(ü) A hyphen G) after acapital letter is a sign of achange in the tone of
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an ouÞut

form in comparison witb the stn¡cture of the same syllable in the input form;

e.g.A-.
(iü) A small letter followed by a slash (v) before a capital letter refers to a change in
the onset (= syllable initial consonant) of an output form in comparison with
the stn¡cture of the same syllable in the input form; e.g. vÀ

Constin¡tive syllables clearly functioning as affixes according to the sources
used a¡e usually ignored in determining the stn¡cture of an iæm in terms of the letter

system, unless they are either instrumental in the formation of a repeated form or a¡e
repeated themselves. Such an uüepeated afñxal constituent, apparently fomring an
unalienable part ofan item in the data, is placed in parentheses. Sub-syllabic af-

fixes, when recognizÊd, are parenthesized under similar conditions as syllabic ones.
The repetitive fonns in the data that comply with the following definitions,
constitute the co¡pus of nominal lexemes in this chapær:

(i)

Iæxemes referred to as repetitive ('reduplicuive') in a source writæn in English
or called by an equivalent t€nn in a non-English source.

(ü) Læxemes t¡eaæd as ouÞuts of a productive repetitive process in tlre sources or
complying in structure with an output of a generally acknowledged repetitive
process according to the sources.

(üi) Lexemes analysable as being composed of ¡ro constituents: a consecutive
repetitive constituent and another constituent. Semantic transparency is expected, total or partial.

(iv) Opaque lexemes that contain a consecutive repetitive element and a nonrepetitive element which presumably are historically similar to the kind of
lexemes defined in (üÐ, the only difference being that they have become noncomposiúonal, i.e. they have completed the lexicalisation process.4
These defrnitions a¡e considered decisive in identifying the set of repetitive
lexical forms constituting the corpora in chapten 3,4 and 5.
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It is important to emphasizc

a distinction between a native speaker's undentanding of the
transPa¡cncy of lexemcs and a non-native speaker's notion of the sane. It is cvidcnt th¿t the
kind of knowledge applied in ttris rcspoct to thc compound iæms in this study is definitely of
thc latler kind, i.e. a compound lexeme is transpar€nt ûo thc ext€nr ûat its puative constituents ryPear as independcnt entics in a dictionry or otber sourcc. Nanrrally, dialcctal proximity, the same sub'group for example, is bere proposed as a means of dcciding on the degree of
the transparency of an item.

2.1. TEE SINITIC GROT'P
The classification of Sinitic speech forms followed here is based on Yuan (1989).
îhe set of Sinitic languages which have fumished the iæms to the nominal corpus
includes representatives from almost all major dialect gpups within this classification, with the exception of Gan and Hakka

2.1.1. Denotative meaning
2.1.1.1. Kinshíp terms

fø

AA repetitive nouns.
This reflects the importance of the extended family system within traditional
Chinese society. The following presentation from va¡ious speech forms atæmpts to
offer as comprehensive a selection as possibles. E.g.:
Kinship terms are a category accounting

a large number of

a\ Standard Chínese:

g¡ gu

'father's sister, aunt'

göng gong

'fafher-in-liaw'

(Chao 1970:2(X))

b) Northern Mandarin:
pasUaí

t'ai5u2l

pa
t'ai

'falhe,r'
'(paremal) gr€at-graridmother'

(lvfancbcng, Hebei) (Chen 1988: 109)

rîv
meSl me
¡¡s2.ßf2l

'moüter'
'younger sister'

(Xuzlrou, Jiangsu) (Su & Li¡ 1994: 187, 189)

¡¿al2¡s(u¡)al2'falher'syoungerbrcther,uncle'
p'e(ru)3t p'e(ru)3U:r'husband's mother, mother-inlaw'6
(t uoyang, Henan) (He 1984b:293)

c\ N onh-w e stem Mandarin;
tçie3l3/a2

ùçie3r¡

'eldersister'

tçiau53/31

'motber's brother, uncle'
(Xindrou, Shanri) (lVcn & 7h¡ng 194: 3)

tçiau53

5
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Exceptfor Standard urd Old Ctrine.se forms, as well as tbose from Taiwanese and Cantonese,
for¡rs trom othcr Sinitic spcoch forms have a specification of thc placc of thcir origin, oomplemented by ôc namcof tbc respectivc province, tluougbout thc workAs thc [ru] at the end of syllables in iæms from Luoyang is a sufñxal element (sec He
1984b: 280),

it is plaoed in parcnthesas.
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iv
¡¿i5l/13 ¡¿i
ivsl/'u

7

'patemal grandfatlrer'

'(paternal) grandmother'
(WulumugiÂirämqi, Xinjiang) (7hou 1994: 242)

pa53
no24

po
no

'(paternal) grandfather'

'þaternal) grandmother'7

(Xi'an, Shaanxi) (Wa¡g 1995: 82)

ia
l¡s3/3s 13
ioza

'wife of father's younger brother, aunt'
'(maternal) grandmother'E

(Yinchuan, Ningxia) (Li & Zrang 1995: 96)

d) S outh-w

e ste

rn Mandarin:

ËlH

'(paternal) greu-grandfather'

(Chengdu, Sichuan) (Liang 198?:

l13)

e) Xiang díalects;

man4l man
sân4l sen

Va
tie
tia33 tia
ti55 ti
V¿24

tie33

'father's youngerbrother, uncle'
'father's younger brother's wife'
.fatlrer's
elder brother'
'father'
'patemal grandfatlrcr'

'youngerbrother'

(Changsha Hunan) (ChaFyCDg 1993: l5E, lB8,?4, B2,SZ,B)

Ð Wu díalects:

s934
¡iaqsr ¡iags3
so?5 so?5
s334

(Shanghai, Jiangsu) (Min

fl¿13

d¿13

'elder brother's wife, sister,in-law'
'father's married sister, aunt'
'father's youngerbrother, uncle'
eral. 1986: 319, 256,169)
.patemal

(Jiaxing, ãrejiang) (Min et al. t9E6:

tu55/424

tu55

.father's

(Chongming, Jiangsu) (ChoFyCDl

uT9 bl xi'an's Muslim
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I
9

lo
I

I

I

gandfather'lo

ll)
married sister, aunt'
1993: 18)

population. Non-Muslim ctrinese usc monosyllabic forms (wang
1995: 82).
Used by younger speaken in yirrchua¡ (Li & ãrang lg5: 96).
Abbreviation for Changsha fangyan cidian.
This term is also used in Songiiang and eingpu within greater shanghai (Min
et al. 19g6:
I

l).

Abbreviation for Chongming fangyan cidian.

I
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6sl3

6613/33
1'q513/21

¡'s5t3/55
(Suztrou,

'father's maried sistetr, aunt'
.þarcrnal) great-grandmotber'

JiangsÐ (SFY@12 lÐ3: 100,32)

g) Min díalects:

rîat

M2

'mother of one's husband,
fatbcr' s younger sistÊr'

mr¡2
ma3
pu2 pu2
mu2

na3

'elder brothcr's wife'
'paremal grandmother'
'matemal grandmother'

(Jia¡yang, Fudrou) (Noruran 1992: 100, 103, 101,

h) Yue díalects:
go2l go55

6ui2l

6ui35

ll2)

'elderbrother'
.younger sisûer'

(Canoncsc) (Cheung 190: 8)

It is inæresting that the Jianyang dialect (northera Minl3) possesses repetitive
terms with reference to relatives. In so doing it goes against the general trend of
marking kinship with a prefix in southem Chinese dialects; compare the Southern
Min (Xiamen) a55/11sa53 'elder brother's wife' Q(FYCDIa 1993: 33) with mu2
mt2, aliaayang lexeme of the same meaning.
Since lexemes exempli$ing composition¡¡ ms¡ning a¡e t¡eated in the relevant
chapter, kinship terms of more complex stn¡ctur€ in the data eligible for presentation
here a¡e obviously of type (iv). Structurally the following items represent the
caægories ABB and ABCC. E.g.:
a) S outh-w e ste rn M andarinz

Z,*X.

'(Par€rnal) greæ-grandparent'

(Dafang, Guidrou) (Li 1987:201)

b)

ll¡r¿ dialects:

niã13 ñil3ß3 ss55 mÊ55¡21 'mother's elder sister'
(Suz.hou, Jiangzu) (SFYCD 1993: lE6)

A form homophonic with ¡rìãrJ ñiI3 iD the Suzhou form appears as an independent entry in SFYCD (1993: 186), but i15 ¡¡saning is 'maidservant'. The other
constituent in the Suz.hou iæm is even more oPaque as it neither makes an entry in
t2

Abb,reviation for Suzhou fangyan cidian.

r3

According ¡9 tÌ¡c inærnat subgrouping of Min in Yuan (1989: 234), Jianys¡g is one of the
nortl¡crn Min dialæc.

t4

Abbaeviation for Xiamen fangran cidia¡¡.
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the dictionary as a disyllabic unit nor does it seem to be a repetitive form of a
monosyllabic lexeme which would have a meaning compatible with 'mother's elder
is so fa¡
sister'. The meaning of the repetitive part in the Dafang lexeme
repetitive
form
corresponding
6saning
inferr¿ble
ftom
the
usual
from
the
removed
in a
in other Manda¡in dialects ('every day') that, even though we know that
generation,
grandparents'
the
to
the
siblings
of
the
refers
compound kinship term

Z,**.

ã

item in question deserves to be considercd opaque.

2.1.1.2. Terms refeníng to people and parts of the body
Lexemes denoting relatives do not constih¡te the only category of repetitive nominal
terms related to human beinæ in Sinitic speech forrns, as proved by the following
sets of disyllabic

(AA) items:

a) Standard Chinese:

yuá¡r

yuán

wá wa
tóu tou(r)
chóu

'common people'

'baby'
'leader'

chóu

'enemy, foe'

(Vfei et al. 1995: 1258, 1032, 1016, 32)
b'¡

Northcrn Mmdarinz
suafJsl suatl

(rpr)

'twins'I5

(Mancbeng, Hebei) (Clæn 1988: 109)

c) No rth-wc stern M øtdarinz

tsql3
nzqs3 nzql3
tsq53

'owner of ProPertY'

'gifl'

(Pingyao, Shanxi) (Hou 1980: 14)

d) S outh-w

e s te

rn M andarÍn:

pai
¡¿i213 ¡¿i
ts'uei55 ts'uei
paiss

'lame person, paralytic'
'one who lisps'
'one who likes to boast'

(Wuhan, HubeÐ (Zhu 1987:2TVÐ

According to

ãru (1987: 24), both naPti aai and ts'uej55 ts'uei

above a¡e

derived from verbs, the former from 'to press from both sides, place in behr¡een',
while the latter has the verb 'to boast, brag' as its base.

15

gar is a sufñx.
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BË
2^
ütùt
h

'pauper, poorwretch'

'baby, infant'

'witty person'
'ninthchild (in tbÊ family)'

(Dafang, Guizho¡) (Li 1987:20Gæl)

Li

(1987: 201) refers to

/tñ

ÊÊ

as being a deadjectival nominal, while
productive
de¡ivative process in which the base belongs to the
rÊpr€sents another
class of numerals.

e) Xiang dialects:
¡as5

¡a

'person who ha¡asses others with endless
demands'

Ei
tiau
kenll ken
Ei33

ûiaual

'newborn babe'
'newbom babe'

'newbombabe'

(Changsha Hunan) (ChaFYCD 1993:51, 12, 189)

The fi¡st of the Changsha set of items above, qús qq is presumably derived
from a verbal base ('to bite') (ChaFYCD 1993: 51).

flWu díalects:
¡¡953

¡653

(Sbånglrai,

'child'
Jiangsu) (Min a al. 1986:96)

s€55/21
soSS so55/33 (tsi)
ss,55

.prostitute'

'twins'

(Sudrou, Jiangsu) (SFYCD 1993: 84,2ü))
?mu55

?mu55

'nun'

(Ctronsning, Jiangsu) (CboFYCD 1993'. 17)

Ð Mn dialects:
nu2

nu2

(Jianyang,

'child'
Fujian) (Norman lÐ2: lül)

The set of AA nominals includes names of body parts where in some cases
there is a temptation to explain the use of repetition as the conseguence of the
plurality of the objects referred tol6. E.g.:

16

This is not resaictcd ro namcs of parts of ttre body. Sec the form for 'rwins' in thc Sud¡ou
dialect above.
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a) Nortfuw

e ste

rn M atdarín:

pdl3

prr?53

ll

(Pingyao,

'neck'

Shaüi) (IIou

1980: 14)

b) Eouth-we stern M æúartn:
ua55

ua

'groin'

(Wuhm, Hubci) (Zhu 1987: 24)

FF

'thigh'

@afang, Or¡izhor¡) (Li 1987:201)

ËË
/lVf(

'tooth'
'claw'
'mouth'

WW
ËË

'f¡aln'

(Guiyang, Guizbou) (Tu 1987:2ül)

c) Wu díalects:

Seu55/2t
¡q55 ¡q55/33
SOu55

'beafd'
'b[€âSt'

(Suzhou, Jiangsu) (SFYCD 1993: 164,34)

Lexemes which represent Eore complex structurâl pattems and which, acco¡ding to our knowledge, seem to be too opaque for the purpose of being classified
under compositioual meaning, include the following pattern€d as ABA, ABB and

AAB:
a) Standørd Chüæse:

dàjiëdà
dà gê dà
yítài
(wci

'woman with power, boss'

'¡npularname formobile phone,
man with ¡nwer, boss'

tai

'concubine'

et al. 1995: 184, 183. 1204)

b) Wz dìaleas:
niar¡I3 niar¡I3

ka53

'young ma¡ried woman'

(Sha¡säai, Jiangn¡) (Min ct al. 1986:256)

Þyo?5 tlyo?s dtculÍS 'pefson who is subject ¡e çhanging noods'
(CboFYCD 19!3:214)

niarJl3
Cya?5 p'æ55 p'æ55
girfr

ni¿qt3

'bridc'
'baby'

(Suzhou, Jiangzu) (Min ct al. 1986:337;

ChoFYG) 1993:293)
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c)Xiøtg díalects:

tian
ga55 qa çin55
l¿u3l tian55

'fellow'
'perron who harrasses others with endless demands'

(Changsha Hu¡an) (CbaFYCD 1993: I 13,

5l)

Although ABA is a possible repetitive stn¡ctural pattern io Sinitic speech
forms, it is not a generalisation of an identically stn¡corcd set of nominal lexemcs,
but rather belongs in the sphere of another word class. The Standard Chinese
exponents of tbe ABA pattern a¡e the only ones of their kind in Ë*ñ4 (1995),
which makes them even more exceptional. l\fas there possibly a nominal element
after the second dtà in the original structure? In any case, what justifies their
inclusion under denotative meaning in our scheme is that they are semantically
opaque - one cannot compute tbe meaning of the whole lexeme from the meaoing of
their parts ('big' + 'elder sister' + 'big' and 'big' + 'elderbrother' + 'big').
Both the Shanghai expression for 'young manied woman' and the Suzhou
lexeme for 'bride' above contain a formally and semantically sìmilar constiü¡ent,
niad3 niaû3. There is a slight semantic difference, however, between the two dialects in relation to this disyllabic fom, as in Suzhou the term refers to the father's
younger sister (SFYCD 1993: 186), while Shanghai stays on a Inore general level
in deñning it as simply refening to the fa¡her's sister without any consideration of
her age (Min et at. 1986: 256). Such a Suzhou lexeme as aiãI3lcl5, cotrespon¡ling
fo nia4t3.ka5J in Shanghai, does not help in making the Shanghai expression more
transparent, since it refers to the childhood home of a ma¡ried wotnån (SFYCD
1993: 186). So it seems that the two lexemes, ni43 nia43 ka53 'young ma¡ried
woman' and ci,t'3 niad3 niatl3'bride', ar€ too opaque to be classified under compositional meaning.

The remaining two lVu lexemes, Eyols EyoF diazttss (Chongming) and
cye?s3 p'æ55 p'æ55 (Suz,hou), resemble one another in that in both it is the nonrepetitive element which acts as an independent lexeme, while the repetitive part
does not. Since dicz¿ refers to a certain kind of thing or functions as a measufe
word (ChoFYCD 1993: 106), and as ryaF means 'blood' (SFYCD 1993: 293) one
cenqot but consider the larger stn¡c$res non+ompositional.
ln Iaú91 tianSS tiaa,the fi¡st syllable morpheme has the defar¡lt reading

'old',
while fiaaS5 is formally identical with a verbal entry which means 'to thtow, hurl'
(ChaFYCD t993: 173) and is eonsequently incompatible with the semantics of the
complex lexeme with the result that Iau3t tiaús da¡ has to be considered nonconpositional. The otber Changsha itcm consists of two formally different syllables
both of which are meaningful: 9a55 signifis5 'to bite' and it can be inferred from
various plurisyllabic entries that n ss r€fers to 'tendon, sinew' (ChaFYCD 1993:
51, 195). So ga55 0a Einss is a metaphorical expression whose meaning cannot be
computed fromthe meaning of its parts.

T'T{ESNMCGROUP

l3

a rare phenomenon

in nominal lexemes refening to

2.1.1.3. Aninals and plants
The

AA stn¡cn¡ral pattem is not

animals and plants in modern Sinitic speech forms. Old Chinese, a language spoken
about two thousand years ago, differs from modem Sinitic speech forms in haviug

partial duplicates (A Alx).
The disyllabic exfþnents below provide names for mammals, birds, r€ptiles,
fish and molluscs, and insects:
z) Standard Chín¿se:

zhäzhu
xing xing
fèi fei

'spider'
'omngutan'
'baboon'

(Wei et al l9{)5: 1342, 1134, 282)

Ð OWChínese:

*srjit-srjut
-*?jij-?juj

@axær

'cricl¡et'

'sowbug'

& Saga¡t 1998:66)

c) Nonhern Mmdarin:
i¿r¡31

bu3U33

'femalecricket'

(Luoyang, Henan) (Hc l9E4b:27E)

d) North-western Mandarin:

++

'insect (in general)'I7

(Suide, Sha¡nxi) (Liu 1988:265)

Þ'y,t4

b'y(ar)

'cticket'

(Yinchuan, Ningxia) (Li & Z¡ang 195: 95)

e) S outh-w e ste rn M andarín:

tin
tiarr35 tiau
p'a213 p'a
ko¡3S ¡*

tin55

'dragonfly'
'rice weevil'
'tortoise'

'-aggot'

(Wuhan, HubeÐ CZ¡u 1987:2T24)

Analogically with naPri ¿ai and fs'uei55 æ'uei þ. 9), tiau3s tiau, p'a213 p'4
and.kot's kogarc deverbal nominal lexemes (Zhu 1987: 24), based on 'to hang,
suspend', 'to crawl, cfeep' and 'to push with the shoulders or head', respectively.
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Ïhis lexemc

is obviously diffqcnt from tbc mâjüity of nominal lcxemcs as it does not rcfer
to a particular species but is a supecordinaæ tcrm witb refc¡encc to which the more specific
tcrms indicating insects can bc dÊñn€d.
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$&(,ñ,)

'mosquito'

@enshou, Sichuan) (Liu l9E7:

flWu

dialectsz
pæ51

præ51ß3

(Suz.hou,

e\

ll4)

Mn

'silkworm'
(SFf@
1993:43)
Jiangsu)

díalects:

kó.-kó.
hong-hong
hiau-hiau

'gnmt, pomadasid'

'big-eyesna¡4rr'
'short-eared or¡rl'

CTaiwanesc) (E¡nbrce 193: 141,98, 85)

Plants or something connected with plants a¡e also referre.d to by repetitive
lexemes in Sinitic speech forms:
a) N onh-we stern M andarin:

ts'c53

.gfass,

ts'cl3

@ingyao; Sb¡¡txi) (Ilou 1980: 13)
mæ33

mæ

(Shenmu, Shaanxi)

'potato'
(Liu 1988:263)

b\ S outh-w e ste rn M a¡darin:

&&
ËË

'üesbranch'

'fee stump, sh¡mp'

(Dafang, Guir.hou) (Li 1987: ZÐ)

âÇ{<

'kernel'

(Kr¡nming, Yunnan) (äang Ning L987:26)

(1987: 26) a¡gues that à(à( exemplifies semantic specialisation
concomitant with the repetitive Prcc€ss. Regrettably, the meaning in the Kunming
dialect of tbe non-repetitive base is not explicitly given in the sou¡ce, and since there
is always a danger in dialect studies that a cha¡acte;r is used for its phonetic value
alone, one cannot be sure thU the meaning of a cha¡acter is suitable in a specific
as a character is '(husked) rice, shelled or
dialectal conûext. The meaning of
husked seed' (Wei et al. 1995: 675), and if this is taken as the meaning of an

haagNing

*

assumed Kunming base form, the shift from '(husked) rice, shelled or husked seed'
to 'kernel' is undoubædly an example of specialisation.

TEe Stnmccnoup

Ë'-ËiCñJ
fififfiçfi,l
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.mush¡oom'
'onioo, scallion'

@enshou Sichuau) (Liu 1987:

**

ll4)

'bud, sprout, shoot'

(Guiyang, Guizlou)

(Iu l9E7:2(B)

Lexemes pertaining to the joint category of animals and plants also contain
structurally more complex repetitive items, organizable under AAB, ABB and

ABCC:
a) Standard Chi¡æse:
là la

gli

'mole cricket'

shuigû gú
'(popular name for) wood pigeon'
(Wei a al- 1995: 578,943)
b) Nortlem Mandarh:
p¿Ð3s p¿43s

ieu35

'long-Iegged insect (that walks oo water)'

(Manchcng, Hubei) (Chcn 1988:

ku33 ku33

lll)

mie(ru)33 'owl'lE

(Iloyang, Hcnan) (IIc

198¿tb:

29Ð

c)Xíang díalects:
i¿¡13 6i33

6l

'dragon-fly'

(CtuFYq) 1993:176)

d) Wu díalects:

**T(ñ)te
qflfH(E)
g$gä(E)

'redbeao'
'a species of smell clam living in ftresh \ilaÍer'

'liüleyellowøoakÊr'

(Wcnzbü, ãejiang)

CZbÊng?.ha¡¡g 1979;

Þiæ513/5s13u55þu55
(Suzbou, Jiangsu) (SFYCD

ñ¡313 ds¡2al33
fo424 tsâ?5

W)

.long-hornedgrasshopper'

193: 70)

ds¡ã/55

'species of edible wild herb'

î1ïußt3 úíutss 'long-horned grasshopper'

(Chongning, Jia¡æu) (ChoFYCD 1993: 174, 158)

lE

Actually, the lefr b¡tf of tbe parenthcscs should bc put rigbt in thc middle of thc prcceding
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vowcl, bccausc tbe -a¡ -suffix c¿uscs cbangcs in a number of syllable rhymcs and the ¡esult is
a unifrrm -eu (-a, -?, -æ, -J| -ar\ -aq + -u
-ew) (Hc 1984b: 28G281).
Thc suffi¡ writan as ll, in Chinese characters is gonounced either as [n] (oldcr gencration) or
as [g] (younger gørraioo) in Wcndou (Zbcngzåang l98l: 50).

->
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e) Mín díalects:

H-bé-si

'ferns, grass,

hêng-bêng-chú

'eastern great reed warbler'

chhiok-chhiok-cbhùi

'black-capped kingfisher'

aplant of the letarce family'

ho.-put-put/soan-kó--kó.'darkhoopoe,easternhoopoe,

Tâi-oân-oân
(Taiwanesc) (Enbræ

lll3:-

Tibetan hoo,poc'
'Formosan rock-rnonkey'
9, 82" 57, 89n43, 251)

lVhat all the lexemes above naturally share is repetitive stn¡cü¡r€ and semantic
opacity. In most cases, the ¡nssible independence of a mono- or disyllabic constin¡ent in the set of iæms above can be checked except for parfs parfs is¡1!5, }¡Ê3 ku33
nie(wps aurd4¡*T(E). With the fi¡st two of the tbree, the principle of diatectal
proximity can be used to veri$ the degree of opacity. Since Mancheng is situate.d
within tåe northern Mandarin dialectal area, the meaningñrl use of characærs is
more probable than in traoscribing more southem Sinitic varieties, as the probability
of lexical deviation in the etymological sense is smaller. So if pagÉs puJts iou¡s
were compositional in meaning, other characters instead of ffi 'warchman's clapper;

onom rat-tat, rat-a-tåt' (Wei et al. 1995: 29) and it 'oil, fat, grease; oily, gteasy'
(lVei et al. 1995: 1237) would have been used to transcribe ir Thus in the light of
the information available to us, the iæm in question must be considered opaque.

The Luoyang lexeme, ku33 ktt33 mie(u)33, for its paft, seems to have been
originally ononntopoeic in nature, later lexic¡lized to mean 'owl'. The use of the
onomatopoeic characæn trË 'the cluckiug of a hen, the cooing of a pigeon' (TVei et
al. 1995: 344) and ffi 'to mew, miaow' (Wei et al. 1995: 680), is suggested as
being an indication of this.
The more southern origln of the ÌVenzhou dialect means that we are perhaps
even more in need of information tbat would tell us whetherthe sublexical forms
transcribed phonetically by characærs meaning 'rr¡heat' and 'man etc.' (Wei et al.
1995: 656, 2n) n**T6,\rrprasent morphemes in Wenzhou in order to make
a corect judgment as to the degree of transparency of the iæm in question. But as
such inforrration is not available, we must regard

it

as opaque.

Finally, the Taiwanese lexeme reftning to the 'Forurosan rock-monkey' is interesting as it seems to be based on the name of the island itself.It is totally opaque
as confirmed by the meani'lgs offered by Embree (1973:251, 191) for tbe putative
constituent morphemes in this item. If this lexeme is based on the proper name,
which seems very likely, why could it not simply have been converted i¡to acommon noutr in its non-repetitive form?
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2.1.1.4. Necessities and natural plænomena
Concepts connected with the essentials of daily life, such as food, clothing, housing, tools etc. and the man-made environment in general, as w€ll as natural phenomena, are often lexicalized in a repetitive AA form in quiæ a few modern Sinitic
speech forms, as shown below. The Old Chinese form deviaæs from the modern

Sinitic forms in representing the A A/xpaüern:
a) Standard Chinese:

xîng
dõu

xing
dou

'star'
'undergarrrentcovering the chest andabdomen'

(Wei et al. 1995: 1134,235)

Ð OWChinese:

r'pe4?-por¡?

'scabba¡d omaments'

@axter & Sagart 1998: 65)

c) Northern Mandarín:

ts'ou
pro+s po

'drawer'

ts'ou45

'(collective name for) cooked wheaten food'

(Mancheng, Hebei) (Chen 1988:

d) N orth-we

ste rn

ll0)

Mandarín:

i¡35
icl3 icl3
sæ31 9635
¡Ul3 ¡Ul3
ts',r?31 ts'rr?3S
ugrS ugS:
çl¡153 çi¡tl3
k'uæ31 k'uæ35
so¡¡31 5grJ35
a9il3 ¡sil3
ÞYt3 çYtlcanal,
u¡f3l u^?35
s¡J53 s fl3
þ31

'sleeveless gannent'

's¿ys dnslling'

'sieve, sifter, screen'
'muSh" paSte'

'blackboard eræer'

'urn, eafihenjar'

'rtat'
'big mouthe4 small bellied porcelain ware'

'unlinedjacket'

'river'
ditch, channel'
'square stool'

'forage, fodder'

(Pingyao, Shanxi) (Hou 1980: 12-14)

ffiËf,
Hffi
(Suide, Sbaanxi)

'bib'
'steamedbun, stea¡nedbread'
(Liu 1988: 265)

l8
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tserJ53

tserJ3l

'dumpling'

(Xind¡ou, Sbanxi) (Wen &Z¡ang 1994: 3)

e)

So

uth-w e stern M atdarìnz

ts'o
k'an42 k'an
ts'o213

'thebrimofahat'
'mound'

(Wuban, Hubci) (21¡u 1987:23)

frfi
tþtþ
RlX.
WÊ

fftr

E@,
ffiffi
tþ
44
GG
Eæ

frft

'teajar'
'g¡ains of sand'

'dus! dirt'
's¡rout of a tea¡nt'

'cup'
'pocket'
'chest, case, trunk'

'flight of stEn'
'clip, tongs'
'shovel, spade'
'cupboard'

'hook'

ËË

'pen, fold, sqt'
(Kunming, Yunnan) (ãang Nìng l9ût: 26)

According to Zhang Ning (1987: 26), the first four lexemes on tbe Kunming
list re,present a specialisation of mcaning in ¡elation to tbe base item, in other words,
ftl alone b Ta¡', Ð refers to 'saûd', ]E stands for 'ash, dust' and fiaally E int¡e
non-repetitive form signiñes 'mouth', all of which, when repeaæd, nar¡ow down
the scope of their possible denotatious to the ones on the list fuang also proposes a
derivative relationshipbetween fb$b and ffi as well as ËE and E, of which the
monosyllabic bases a¡e composiæ both in tbe class of nouns and tbat of verbs. He
depicts the rest of the lexenes on the list as "habitually used in a repetitive fom",
which presumably r€fers to their stable stah¡s as repetitive nominal lexemes in the
Kunming lexicon.

20

+tcñ,)

trtr

'top'æ
'dusþan, winnowing fan'

ffitü

'dr¿wer'

&&

'seal, stam¡)'

RR

'corrd,, rope,

string'

Supposedly toys can be rcgardcd as being recssities ftom a child's point of view.
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'diaper, napkin'
'basket'

(Chcngdu, Sichuan) (Liang 1987: I 13)

Liang (1987: 26) sets up a derivative relationship between the following mono'
syllabic verbal lexemes in the Chengdu vocabulary and their disyllabic repetitive
nominal derivations on the list above:
'to winnow with a f¿¡'
ffiff, fi! 'o

ff

&

-;'

take out (from in between)'
&&.
ffiffi and 'to jab, poke, stab'
lexicon
nominal
repetitive
lexemes
are
not
foreþ
to
the
of the
Deverbal disyllabic
Renshou dialect either, as the derivatives of Ë 'to hide from view, cover, screen'
and fr 'to get into, make one's way into' at tbe beginning of the following list, also

->

->

containing other repetitive forms, show (Liu 1987: 114):

ËiËCñ)
fifi(-ñ)
ËÌF(ñ)
ffiffi,
fl¡fll(,ñ,)
ffiffi

ffiffi(r¿)
eË{t¿)
ãffi(t¿)
ftËfiñ(.ñ,)
(Renshou, Sichuan)

'haqbdmof ahat'
'sleeveless garment'

'flag'
'paper'

'button'
'towel'
'comb'
'tray, plate, dish'
'chair'
'bridge'
(Liu 1987: 114)

Disyllabic re,petitive lexemes of AA stn¡ctr¡re are aregular fean¡re in the vocaÞ
ulary of the Dafang south-western Mandarin dialect (Li 1987: 201), which is also
characterized by deadjectival nominal fonns derived from such adjectives as ffi
'short',
'fuesh', È 'empg' and #t 'tortuous', for example, standing first on the

ff

list below:

FF
trffi
'tz'fu
-,-,
ffiffi

tÉfË+

ËË
Ê&

trtr
ffiffi

ËË

'defect'
'fresh object'
'vacant position, vacanqr'
'tuming place'
'short gown'
'courtyard'
'¡lost, pillar'
'ham¡rlgrt

'hair+lippers'
'wheel'
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tt

'thin gnrel'

üÈÊ

ffiffi
ññ

'chunklike object'
'threadlike object'
'rice brush'

ÉrjÉ'J

'dung rake'

'belt" girdle, rope, cord'

**
^Ã

'fircwood'

@afang, Guizhou) (Li 1987: 2Þ201)

The Guiyang dialect is simila¡'to the other soutå-western Mandarin dialects
treated so fa¡ in tbat disyllabic repetitive nominal lexemcs are aregular fean¡re of its

lexicon.

It is also similar to them in deriving nomi¡al

monosyllabic verbs and adjectives

(Iu

1987: ?-03-204):

$''toputacoveron'
fill 'to clean with

>

a bn¡sh'

beat' ->>
ffi'tobindround' >
üE'wrinkled' -;>
cþ,

ffi

'to

H

'concave, sunken'

disyllabic iæms from

jËË

'lid, cover'

FüFü'bn¡sh'

tÉfÉ 'uat, racket'
ffiffi'hoop, band'
tE!û'wrinkles'
EII

H'depressed place'

ÐXiang díaleæs:

fu(13)
t'au55 t'a¡¡55 (tsi)
pa33 pa
fu13

'paste'
'case, cover'
'cakes (in general)'

(Chângsh4 Hunan) (ChaFY(D 1993:2L,

E)Wu díaleas:

del3

dÊ13

.pocket,

llt,28)

bag'

(Sbangbåi, Jiangsu) Gyfin et al. l9E6:27E)

h) Mín dialectsz

sap-sap(-á)

'dnzzJe'

(Taiwanesc) (tutbrree 19732 2.52\

pe5l/31 p-Fesl
pui++ p-Buil+

'plate, sign'2t
'botde'
'cup, glass'

tøyu2nt Þley2/-2

'sack, bag'

pilslßl

2l

p-mirJsl

Thc two coûsonants separatod by a hyphen at the beginning of the second syllablc of most
Fuzhou itcms refers to tbc rcgular morphonological changes in this dialcct (c.g- Zrcng
1995). Noæ also vocalic cbangcs dcpendenton tonc type.
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pucz42ntp-Fucztz 'noteboohbook'
a?4

a?4

'box, case'

kuar¡213/2tk-quar¡213'pot,ja¡'
kai2l3l2l

k-ai2l3

'lid, cover'

ts'-3ey2l3'¡nwder'
k'øyqmnt k'-r¡eyq2l3'hole'
ts'gy2r3f2l

(Fuzhou, Fujian) (Yuan et al. 1989: 300)

Examples of structurally more complex lexemes with denotations concerning
necessities and natural phenomena as defined at the beginning ofthe chapter, share
in patærns symbolized as AAB, ABB and ABA, and the following groups of Sinitic
speech forms:

a\ Standard Chituse:

wõ wo

tóu
hã

'steamed bread made of com, sorghum, etc.'

'dusk, twiligbt'

mëng mêng

(Wei et al. 1995: 1060, 672)

b) S outhw e ste rn M andarin:

l¡5s

þ Elsss

(l\fuhan,

'(childrcn's game of) tcnding babies'
HubcÐ (Zhu & Liu l98l: 230)

Effiã

'dimple'

@afang, Guizhor¡) (Li 1987:201)

c)Xíang dialeas:
l¿ll l¿lt ¡sanl3'sornethingthatcannotbeestim¿tedinadvance'
(Changsha, Hunan)

(ChaFfCD ß93: 46)

d) Wu dialects:
t'655 ie53

¡'65S

'kind of pancake'

(Ctrongming, Jiangsu) (ChoFY@ t993: 51)

'abacus rhymes'
çþr3 þiy3a siy3a
Gfaogzhou Shaoxing; ãejiang) (MiD ct al. 1986: tE)

doql3 ç'igssß3 ç' ifiSl2l'door knocker'
þ655 ¡3¡55 ¡3¡55f21 'mound, hillock'
(Suzhou, Jiangsu) (SFYCD 1993: 237-238, 58)

}r/ith these formalty more complex iæms we are again faced with the sin¡ation
where with some, the opacity can be verified by consulting a mor€ extensive source
while with others we have relied on the semantic information canied by ideograms.
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Standard Chinese lexemes belong in the former category, of course, and starting the
analysis with wd wo tóu, we find that wõ means 'nest,lair, den, a hollow part of the

human body, pit, etc.' (Wei et al. 1995: 1060) combined in a repetitive forrr with
tóu'he.ad' (Tl/ei et al. 1995: l0l4). The repeated form (wo- wo) as such does not
consdn¡te a lexeme. Mëng mëng åâi is identical to the other Standard Chinese
example in the sense that both mëng and hêi arc lexemes in their own right, but it
differs from wó wo tóu in that its constin¡ents are cat€gorized as verbs or adjectives.
Semantically, the individu¿t 6sanings of mëng'to cheat, deceive; unconscious,
senseless' and hëí 'blacþ dark' (S/ei et al. 1995: 672,395) seem to be hopelessly
incompatible with the meaning of tbe complex lexeme.
The south-western Mandarin items a¡e prcposêd as being opaque solely on the
basis of a mismatch be¡*,een the meaning of the lexemes and the meaning of the
characærs used to transcribe them. The lVuhan iæm is wrinen as fåfËÊ in Chinese
characters, the meanings of which a¡e 'father's sister, aunt' and 'horn, corner',
respectively22 (Wei et al. 1995: 3+345,487), hardly compatible with the semantics of ku55.ku Þos5 as a whole. Tbe fact that this item is reporæd to be a¡chaic
(Zhu & Liu 1981: 230) inc¡eases the probability of its being opaque even for native
speakers of the Wuhan dialect The modern lVuha¡ ærm with the sane ¡¡eaning as
tt & Liu l98l: 230), a transparent compound
.kuJ5.ku &uot5 is ¿s,213 ¡16 Eidts

(

lexeme, as confiroed by the characærs used: ËËã (Ê I ÆÆ'baby, child' + ã
'family, household, home' [Wei et at. 1995: 1032,463]). On the basis of the characters, the Dafang lexeme is as opaque as ^k¡¡15 k1¿t Erús, as it is composed of Ei
'alcoholic drinh wine, liquor, spirits' and of a repeaæd ffi 'nest, lai¡, den, a hollow
part of the human body, pit, etc.' (Wei et al. 1995: 523, 1060), which taken together are Dot semantically equal to 'dimple'. Finally, a word of warning might
again be in order as we arc dsaling with dialectal forms in connection witb which
the phonetic use of characten has been and still is, a common practice23.
The Xiang item from Changsha is exceptional in that its repetitive sequence
seems to be based on a monosyllabic prefix lart which inænsifres the meaning of
the adjective to which it is attached (CþoFYCD 1993: 4546), while tsa¿I3 is a
measurìe word associated with the course of things (CboFYCD 1993: 16Ð. As the

neaning of this Changsha complex item is not obviously relatable to tbc meaning of
is parts, it must be considered opaque. Incidentally, laII l41I tsanls is a good
reminder of how a certain degree of caution is always appropriate when passing
judgment, based exclusively on the meaning of a characær, on the possible meaning
of a Sinitic dialectal element, becar¡se Ia,¡/ has been transcribed as ü in the relevant
source, clearly chosen for its phonetic value alone, as the characær in question
means 'to pull, d¡aw, tug, drag, etc.'

22
23

(wei et al. 1995: 576).

fiÈ and fiËfiå have morc or lcss thc samc mea¡ing (Wei ct al. 1995:

W345).

For an early comment on this phcnomcnon in modern Chinese dialecology, sce Chao 1928:

ix,

12.
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The following monosyllabic constituents in the set of Wu lexemes have an independent meaning in tbe relevant souroes: ie53 'cooking oil, lamp oil' (ChoFYCD
1993: 90), çict3 'small, little' (Min et al. 1986: L7), çiy3t 'nine (as a unit to

d6l3 'copper' (SFYCD 1993:
237), ç'¡gts 'earring; circle, ring; to enclose, surround, etc.' (SFYCD 1993: 123)
and kæ55 'high, tall' (SFYCD 1993: 57). The constituents t'fti and úan55 do not
figure as independent entries in the sources consulted. The characters used to
transcribe them (ffi, ä) have the meaning of 'to spread out; vendor's stand, booth,
stall; r¡¡24 (for paste or thick liquid), etc.', and 'mound; a block of stone or wood;
m. cluster', respectively (Wei et al. 1995: 975,246).It is very diffrcult to believe
thar. Eif¿ (/t ) only has the meaning assigned to it by Min et al., since sources on
closely related Wu dialects list it with the expected numeral rneaning (SFYCD 1993:
153; see also Enomoto & Fan 1988: 130). However, even the usu¿l meaning connected with biy34 (^) does not make the lexeme in which it is embedded any more
transparent. The acceptance of the meaning 'mound' for the cha¡acter ü in the
Suzhou dialect would render þs55 ¡s¡sÍ tenísu transparent, but as SFYCD does
not contain tar55 as a monosyllabic entry with rhis particular me"¡ring, it is better to
consider this Suzhou lexeme opaque, which is also the case with the other Wu
meaf¡ure the disance travelled)' (Min et al. 1986: 7),

lexemes.
The fact that .kaeti is an adjective makes one wonder

if

kæ55

tentstenssü was

a repetitive adjective that undenvent nominalisation at some stage, since it
is stmcturally exactly identical to an exceedingly prolific repetitive adjectival pattern

originally

in the Sinitic group, and is not unknown in tbe other language groups of the corpus,
either.

2.1.1.5. Diminutives
Diminution seems to be a com¡non semantic feature of repetitive nominal lexemes.
The following set is a representative selection of diminutives with a literal6saning
taken from Sinitic speech forms in the total set of nominal repetitive lexemes
contained by the coqpus. As diminutives easily lend tbemselves to affective u¡agÊ as
terms of endearment, the set of nouns to which the double function of both diminutives and terms of endearment is attributed in Sinitic sources, are classified under

connotative meaning (2.1.2).
Diminution through repetition (AA) in ¡¡s ¡sminal category is a widespread
phenomenon in north-westem and south-westem Mandarin-speaking areas. E.g.:
a) Standard Chinesez

xïng xîng
(sfeietal.1995:

24

'a tiny spot, q,eck'
1134)

m. is shortfor'measure word'
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b\ N o rth-w e ste rn Mandarin:

xuir?35
sq35 sq53
¡au3l ¡au35
s¡f3l s¡f35
po35 po53
t'o835 t'olJs3
xurr?3l

'smell opening, þ¡eak, breach'2s
'småll

tes'

'sm¿ll bowl'

'shorttope'
'small ¡6rd,9[sþ'
'small ball'

@ingyao, Shanxi) (Hou 1980: 12,14)

nn
ffiffi
ffiffi
ËË
fttfi
É-å
nX¡
&&,

'small knife'

'smallbottle'
'small wall'
'smallbasket'

'srnalljar'

'súallcup'
'small spoon,ladle'

'smallcarlrt'

(Suidc, Sbåånxi) (Liu 1988:26Ð

p'ansl p'ansl (tsi) 'small dish'
¡su¡213 tsur2l3 (tsi) 'sm¡ll ¡¿þls'

(tsi)
s¡¿213 st¡¿Zt3 (tsi)
pansl pansl (tsi)

my¡J5l mxr¡st

'small door'
'small bn¡sh'

'smallplank'

p'ian2ll p'ian2l3 (tsi) 'small thin piece'
(lvulunuq¡ruribqr, Xinjia¡e) Cãou

1994: 248)

mou¡14

mou(r)a/53 'small hat'

çiofJ2t

Çiø(t)ztne

¡s'¡2I ß'y(¡)21¡24

þ(¡)2ttu
ke44 ks(r)14l53
i¿zt

'small box'
'small vehicle'
'small leaf
'small lid, cover'

(Xi'a¡, Shaar¡xi) (Wang 195: 90)

c\ S outh-w

e ste rn

to835

M andartn:

toq

'small hole'

(Wuhan, HubcÐ CZ¡u & Liu
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l98l:

238)

ffiffi

'small sbed'

ÊË
^^

'd¡awn or manufactr¡red person, small in size'
'small dyke, pond'

The adjective 'small' is used throughout rhiî, chapær as a modifier to all items as an explicit
mark of diminution, even tbough thc rasult may bc unidiomatic English.
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'small pit, stone'

(Kunming, Yunnan) (Ztang Ning 1987:.26)

F6F$(rt)

'd¡awn or numufactured horse, small in size'

(Chcngdu, Sichuan) (Liang 1987:

ÉF
gffiffi
m#

l13)

'small fan'
.small

sieve, sifter, sc¡een'

'small pigtail, braid'

(Dafang, Guizhou) (Li 1987: 200)

++
FF
ffiffi
ûÉtÉ
$gË
ææ

.smal pavilion,
stall'
'small vehicle'

'smallwheel'
'small þ¿¡dþerchief
'small chain'

'smallwedge'

(Guiyang, Guizhou) (Tu 1987:203)

2. 1.

1.6. Distributive meaníng

Semantically distributive repetitive forms based on a monosyllabic noun ar€ a common feature in the Chinese-speaking a¡ea. These nouns can be classified into the
following tb¡ee types: nouns with temporal reference, nouns referring to place and
some other nouns. The subsequent selection, structurally subsumable under AA,
fu{¡{ and AAB structural types, is an exemplification of the exponents of this
tripartite classification in the Sinitic data:
a) Standard Chínese:

rénrén
shì stù
tiãn tifu

'everypetson'
'every thing'
'every day'

(Li & Cheng 1990: 1617)
b) Nonhern Mandarín:

H
XXX
+++
HH

.every

single month'
'every single day'

'every singleyear'

(Xuzhou, Jiangsu) (Su & Lü

194: l94)

c) South-we stern Mandarin:

xñ6t)
++(,ñ,)

'every day'
'every year'
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'everybowl'
Ð4)

(Qrangyang, Hubci) (Ya¡g 1987:

FFËI
ffiffiË

'every moming'
'evÊryevening'

(Kunming, Yunnan) (zlnng

Nin! l9B7:2Ç2ll)

c) Wu dialects:

ya-ya
koh-koh

'every nigbt'

'everyoountry'

(ShûrgÈ¡a¡, Jiangsu) @ourgeois

XXX
+++
(Danyang, Jiangsu)

l9ll:

14)

'every single day'
'evetY cingleYçg¡i
(C¡i l99a:

116)2ó

d) Mín díalects:

þd24
litss/ll lit55
l¡a¡%ß3

'every peßon'

'everyday'

(Xiamen, Fujian) (Yuan et al. 1989 270)

chbù-ctùù
tai-tai

'every place, everywbere'
'every generation, gÊn€ration añer generation'

Cfaiwancse) (Embrce lfil3:. 62, 252\

e) Yue dÍalects:

chi-chi
lìhn-Iìhn

'ev€f,ytime'

'evet¡ryear'

(Canonesc) (Manhcws & Yip 199412266)

The set of nouns exprcssi¡tg distributive meaning after repetition seems to be
very rcstricted indeed in Sinitic speech forms; all major dialect groups rep're.sented
above possess only a few iæms of time and place complemented by a couple of
other terms in this semaotic ñ¡nctionThe tripartirc forms (AAA) çqming ft,om the dialects of Xuzhou and Danyang,
besides being distributive, a¡e also emphatic in meaning (Su & Lf¡ 1994: 194; Cai

1994: 116).
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Tbc geograghical position of Danyang at tbe juocum of lVu- ald castcr¡ Marduin-speaking
a¡øs has cons€quenccs for the linguistic chracteristics of Danyang speoch (Cai 1994: lOa).
On thc whole, howevcr, it is considcr,od a rcprescntativc of thc Wu ,ridests, spokcn at tbe
north,cr¡ ead of tbe Wu-spealing arca (Cai 1994: l(Þ).
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I. 1.7. Dive rsity/completíon

The repetitive lexemes in this category a¡e exclusively of the type AABB and a¡e
very often derived by juxtaposing semantically similar A and B in a repeated form,
thus achieving a sense of diversity, or of completion. It is hardly $rrong to depict
them as implying a sense of collectivity. This type sf msaning expressed by the t)"e

of stnrcture just mentioned is typical of at least the following Sinitic groups in the
darÆ.

a) Standard Chinese:
nán ná¡r nü

nti
'men and wom€n'
wài
'inside and outside'
Én pen guàri guàn 'pots and pans, household utensils'
'(wind and rain,) difñculties and hardships,
Gng Fng yù yù
h-h-wài

groundless gossip'

qián qiánhòu

hòu

'(front andrea¡,) the ins andouts,
the whole story'

(Wei et al. 1995: 7U,599,743,2n,7E9)

b) South-we

ste rn

Mandarin:

æEææ
ffiffinRnn
eãù<rß
zJrrJrSS
RR/t^

'rods andsticks'
'holes and cavities'

'hotandcoldwater'
'all vegetables'
.all

@cnshou, Sichuan) (Liu l9E7:

fruiß'
lt4)

zJrrJrf,S and FF**, devia¡e from
the general derivation pattern ofjuxtaposing repetitive A and B suggested above.
.vegetables,
Their formation must be scbematized as AB _> AABB because zJrS
and Rt 'fruit' are independent lexical iæms themselves in Renshou (Liu 1987:
The two fin¿l Renshou lexernes above,

114).

*RZ,Z,
ffi,ffi,ä2,

'rcpes and cords'
'oil and fæ (in general)'
'flavours and smells'

ËËffim

'socks and shoes'

wwftfr.

'int€rnal organs'
'all kinds of methods and plans'

üìHää

F3F:ËË
ÃïffiþF-.
EH+HÛË

ffiffiææ

'f¡iends'
'surroundings'
'all kinds of containe¡s'

2. NaMNAL LEKEMES
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ããÊÊ

'nooks andcrannies'

(Dafang, Guizhor¡) (Li 198?:201)

Derivational va¡iation to an even grcater extent tban in Renshou is a fean¡re of
the above Dafang four-syllable forms. According to Li (1987: 20l-?trz),
au¡dþþÃÊ implement the formr¡la AA + BB
AABB, i.e. they a¡e combinations of repetitive forsrs, capable of being used as independent lexemes as such.
*EËÊffim and EÞEtEt comply with the proposed general derivational pattern of
juxtaposed re,petitive monosyllabic nouns, schematically A¡
AABB, the repetitive forms of which, howeveç cânnot usually assume the status of independent
words. From the form of the n¡le AB
AABB it is clea¡'thar its input form must

ffiffifiË

->

->

->

be a disyllabic non-re¡ntitive form; thus, as oulput forms, FSFTËË, EíffifrÈ.
and EEf,tffi in the above set r€preseot the input compounds F5Ë, Aãä and
Hil$, respectively. The fourtl¡ derivuional type is reducible to the formula AA +
is an afñx;
AABB in which AA stands for a repetitive noun and
Z,Z,
this t¡'pe permits the suffxation of a plural affix (-É) after it.

-ã,t

->

7?6R
X II<Ik

'child¡en and grandchildren'
'tools and utensils'

(Grangyang, HubeÐ (Yang 1987 : 204)

c) Min díaleas:

taptaptih-tih

'odds and ends'

lân{ân-san-san

'sanall guantities'

sè-sè{ai-tai

'generations'

(Taiwancsc) (Eurb¡ce 1973: 255, 16/., 223)

¡is3lß5 li¿3t qis2a!53 qiez+z

'insidÊ and ouside'

suo¡24253 SuoIJ242 ¡¿.242153 7¿'242
tsiefJ53/44 tsier¡s3 astJ2'/íU 53 xau%2

'top andboüom'
'ftiont and rea¡'

@udrou, Fujian) (Zbcng 1995: 155)

2. 1.

1.8. Emphatíc rneanìng

Lexemes in Sinitic speech forms indicating position ca¡ be repeaæd for the sake

of

emphasis witb the implicæion "the very...". Unlike the previous category, this
cal€gory is not confined to one specific stn¡coral paüern but is formally quite versatile by being realized in AA, AAA, AAB, ABB and ABAB forms. The Fuzhou
dialect seems to allow most variation in emphatic repetitive nominal forms refening
to position in the exposition below:
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Mardarín:

¡i(¡)ss(r213)

'the very top, the very end'

FRúð,)HRCñ,)flRGfl) 'the very place close by'

üH,)ü\fuìllCÐ

IHIFIFÚÐ
EEË

'the very edge'

'the very toP'2?

'theverybottom'

(Xuzùou, Iiangsu) (Su & Lä t994: 187, 194)

b) S outh-we ste rn Mandarin:

flßflßÐ.
ËÈ1.
++få
ËET

'the very yonderplace'

'theverytop'
'the very cenu€'

'theverybo$om'

(Kunming, Yunnan) (Z¡ang Ning 1987:2627)

c\ Wu dialects:
püss püss/33

lot3tzt

'the very side'

(Sudrou, Jiangsu) (SFCD 1993: 128)

d) Mín díalec*:
ilJ242153 ¿¡242

'the very front'
'the very reaf'

tie3t/35 tie3l

'the very inside'

þjs.242t53 kia242

'the very underneath'

pieql4 pier¡s

'the very side'
'the very rear'

ssi{53/'14 seirJ53

6u3i3Ull ¡-l¿u3lß5 t-lau3l
tais3/ll t{or4aa t-lor43t

'theverycenæ'

¿,242ttr ¡-lg3u35 1-ls3l

'the very bottom'

I ¡-¡¿¡31/35 t-lau3 I
t tt¡-leigrtns
kÊi¡J-ke53/l I ti¡-lei¡rt

'the very front'

'theverytop'

d)-¿242llt t-lau3lß5
¿;¡-¿p42111 t-lau3l

'the very feaf'

s€ifJ53/l

keþ-kesrlt

gie242t

tt f-l¿u3 lß5 4ie242ttt t-lau3 I

¡fs3url li€213/tl li$vaa lþ2t3

'the extreme side'
'the very inside'

(Fuzhou, Fujian) (Zlrng 1995: 15+155)

toi3 toi3 (tsie3)

'the very cenEe'

(Jianyang, Fuzhou) (Norman 1992: 123)
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Th€ AAA form is cxplicitly dcpicted as bcing 'emphatic' in meaning, but no explanation is
given as to thc diffe¡encc in emphasis bctnccn thc AAA form and the corrcsponding AA form
(tirjts ttu's@tr)r.
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2.1.2. Connotative meaning
2. 1.2.

1. Children's

løgrnge

Children's language refers in this context to the repetitive nominal lexemes marked
as being spoken by or to children in Sinitic speech forms. Since this tlpe of rcpetitive forms is often mentioned by the sor¡rcÊs as having affective overtones and its
exponents being used as teûns of endea¡ment" they a¡e intr,oduced under connotative meaning. Some lexemes deñned in a source as being both diminutive and a

term of endeament are also treated under this heading (see 2.1.1.5).
The following selection of simple (AA) and complex (ABB) lexemes exemplifres repetitive nominals complying with the characærization in the preceding
paragraph
a) Standard Chin¿se:

'darling, baby'

bão bão
(Slei et al. 1995:32)

b) N orth-w e stern M atúarin:

++
ERER
mffi
ËË

ffiffi
Hffi

'hand'
'eye'

'foot'
.larnp'

'cat'

'dog'

(Suidq Sha¡n¡i) (Liu 1988:2ó5)

ËrtÉr(T)
l[Ë(7)
ññ(7)
ElEt(7)
IEÈ(Í)

'chair'
'coat'
'shower (of rain)'

'btæzd
'shop'
'person'

i5ìã(7)
^^(f)

'book'

(Yinshuan, Ningxia) (Li & äang 195: 104)

c) S outh-w

e ste rn

M andarin:

sei55 sei

'urine'

nou55 nou

'meat'

ma42 ma

'horse'

fan3s fan

'food'

THESNmcGRoaP

kau
pizt3 pi
peis5 pei
çiou35 çiou
p'i35 p'i

kau55
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'cake'
'nose'

'cup, glass'
'sleeve'

'buttocks'

(ïVuhan, Hubei) (Zru 1987:2!28

ûEûECñ,)
ËË(.ñ,)
æãtð,)

'hat'
'shoe'

'stool'

(Changyang, Hubei) (Yang 1987:20/.)

d)Xíang dialects:
ÞY33

lol3lo(13)
qa

tsogl3 ¡a55

'Pig'
'insect'

(Changsha Hunan) (ChoFYCD 1993:. 25, 203)

e) Wu dialects:

þo55
['¿33155
tso?55 tso?55

þs55

'flo$¡er'

['¿33/53

'chopstick'

'gruel'

k)ei24tss?qei2uss 'fish'

ll624a$llg242tss
hño?22

?oT2ass

'eEE'

.pot'

lm¡¡12l/55?mdPass'socks, stockings, hose'

si424155

'r\¡ater'
ts'e33/424 ¡sf|a2#55 uqt(a2a) 'heart of a vegetable'
(Chongming, Jiangsu) (Znmg 1979:30G301; ChoFYCD: 63)
si424153

ñiaql3 p'c53 p'c53 'sm¡ll þ¿llso¡'
'silloilorm'
zþt3 p634 pga
(Shanghai, Jiangsu) (Min et al. 1986: 24,229)

frfr(H)
(Wenzhou,
ku@'53

'pocket'

Zrcjiang) (ãengzh a¡e L979: n2)

þu953

'boy'

(Jiaxing,a¡cjiang) (Min et al. 1986: 186)
¿ö

Zru (19E7: 23) divides the rcpctitive nominal lcxcmes used by cbildren in tbc Wuhan dialect
into three classes. Thc ñrst compriscs thosc nominal monosyllabic lexemes which in adult
speech are not usually repea¡ed but which in children's languagc appear in rcpcated

for¡r, i.e.

tlrc first fivc lexemes abovc. Thc sccond class is depictcd by Zru as consisting of thosc tcrms
which in adult usagc carry a suffix (-S) but have repetitive sùr¡ctu¡e in a child's lcxicon, i.c.
the ncxt thrpe itcms. The third group is fornrcd by lexemcs of childrcn's alk wbosc rcpetitive
sm¡cn¡re is matcbed by a disyllabic term in adult vocabulary, i.e. the last unit
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2.

1.2.2. Otlwr connotûíve categorics

Other connotative categories extractable from the corpus a¡e labelled according to
the sou¡ces as respectñrl, playfrrl, derogatory and ironic. In ærms of structure they
are patæmed as

AA, ABB, AAB and ABCC:

(1) respectful:
a) Standard Chínese:
sbào nãi nai

'your or sb. else's daughær-in-law'

lãobóbo

'granddad'

(wei ct al. 1995: EEl,58Ð

b) Wu dialects:
þ13 þ13
þ13 ko053 le¡53

'sldman'
'old man'

(Sbanghai, Jiangsu) (Min ct al. 1986:

7S,m

fila}4¿ßß t'o33/55 t'o(33) 'old woman'
(Chongming, Jiangsu) (ChoFYCD 1993: 96)

d¡13 mel3

t'a34t'A34

'maþhmaker, go-between'

(Shaoxing, Zbcjiang) (Min et al. l9E6: 13)

(2) playtul:
a)

S owh-w este

rn M andarin:

ËFtr

'engraver'
(Li
1987:201)
@afang, Guiz.hou)

b) Xian1 díalects:
tSau55 b'i33
(Cbangsha,

b'i33

'cook'29
(CtaFY@
1993: ll4)
Hunan)

c) Wu dialects:
mi53 mi53

(drtr¡

'small child'I)

@inghu, Zhcjiang) (Min et al. 1986: 106)

29
30

f

f

The jocularity residcs in the fact that rsautS Jt3 it: basically means 'housc ctickct' tbat
habinrally livcs in the kiæbcn, wbcnce i¡dexicatly it has acquircd the meaning 'oook'.

This lexical form is also listed as an adjective implying inrcnsification of the quality of
smallncss, i.e. 'vcry wrall, very liulc' (Min a al. 1986: 106). In thc abscnce of information
to the contrary, wc regard the frnal aonstitucnt as a suf6x (scc Yuan et al. l9E9: 9C97).
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(3) derogatory:
a)

So

uth-w e ste rn Mandarin:

**
ÃU\
ËË
ttDt

'blockhead'

'foolisb Person'
'gullibleperson'
'cateless, absent-minded person'

(Chcngdu, Sichuan) (Liang 1987: ll3)31

Ð!Ç
#,Ê

'deaf person'

'bully'

(Guiyang, Guizhou) Clu 198?: 204)32

b') Wu dialeus:
lç31/13 læ31ß3
(Suzhou,

(dy)

.old man'

Iiangsu) (SFYCD 1993: 5l)

(4) ironic:
a)

So

uth-w e ste rn M utdarin:
9iau55 Bra p'o2l: p'o 'any person (with a negative implication)'
(Wuhan, HubeÐ (Z¡u & Liu l98l: 238)

2.1.3. Compositional meaning
Compositional meaning was defrned as refening to lexemes whose meaning has
been achieved through the combination of a formally consecutive repetitive constituent with a formally non-rcpetitive one. It was further stipulated that if an entity
is to be analysed as semantically compositional, it must contai¡ at least one senantically sufficiently transparent constituent (ch" 2). Such lexemes belong to one of the
following four formal caægories in the data AAB, ABB, AABC and ABCC.
This chapter does not aim ¿¡ an exhaustive presentation of all the sufficiently
transparent nominal lexemes of the corpus, but instead, with a selection of items
from the Sinitic data representing complex stn¡ctural pattertrs, it wishes to higlfight
the fact that repetition is not restricted to purely repetitive lexemes but is also
employed in compounding for the pu{pose of creating new vocabulary. The number
of compound nominal lexemes with a repetitive element as a constituent huned out
to be surprisingly large in the lexica of the Sinitic speech forms consulæd.

3l
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ll3), thcsc repetitivc Chcngdu nominals derivc ftom monosyllabic morphcmes regulady assigncd to thc class ofadjoctives.
Tu (1987: 204) notas that thc two Guiyang forms arc derived ftom adjectives.
According to Liang (1987:
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Starting with Standa¡d Chinese, a rather transparent exaople of compositionality is pèng pèng chuán (Wei et al. 1995: 745) 'bumper boat' consisting of the
rcpeatedform of the verb pèng'to bump' which modifies chuht 'boat' (Wei et al.
1995: 155). Nìãn nian zhuh(r) 'top' (Wei et al. 1995: 717) is identical with tbe
first example in having a repeaæd verb (níãn'to twist with the fingers') as a modifier to the suffixed head, usually in the role of a verb when non-suffixed (Wei et al.
1995: 1353). Of similar composition is also qião qíão åã¿ 'seesaw' (Wei et al.
1995:796) (qíäo'to lift up, hold up' + åãn 'plank' [V[ei et al. 1995: 25]).
In Xi'an (north-western Mandarin), the concept sf ¿ thing contained in a
container or the form sf s66sthing is expressed repetitively: the container or the
element referring to the form is repeated and acts as a modifier while the constituent
referring to the contents/something remains intact acting as a head, e.g,: xuel
xuú4 feJJ 'flour/powder packed in a box' i¡ which fe53 'flour' is modified by

p'ifÍI p'irJ2l çtouSl intraditional Xi'an speech (p'itfl 'bottle'and Fioust 'wine') (Yuan et al. 1989: 48).
Analogically te.s, wmpped up in paper is EEGfl)ñin this dialect (€ 'to wrap' +
ä 'tea' flVei et al. 1995: 30, 1021)33. 'Ral, thin noodle' is consequently expressed
as h-h'úf,)E(ii 'flat, thin piece' + Eî 'wbeæ flour, flour' [V/ei et al. 1995: 751,
6791) and 'thiru stick-like noodle' as EæCÊ,)EÍ (E 'rod, stick' + fü 'wheat flour,
flour' [Vei et al. 1995: 367, 6791\ (lVang 1995: 90). A constn¡ction based on tåe
principle of repeated container modifying non-repetitive contents can also be found
in Dafang (south-western Mandarin) (Li 1987: 201): üÈffi# 'bowl(ful) of tea'
(BÈ 'bowl' + # 'tea' NVei et al. 1995: t0+0, 1021); tTPilE 'cup(tuI) of wine'
(tF 'cup' + ff 'wine' [Wei et al. lÐ5: 38, 523]).
Another kiud of denotative background for the formation of a repetitive
nominal lexeme througù compounding is providedby t'a45s t'arf3 pas3'wooden
ship' (Shanghai, Wu) (Min et al. 1986: n4\ in which the repetitive constituent is
based on t'aqú3 'small brass gong', used as a signaling deúce on a regularly run
wooden p¿¡ssenger and cargo ship in earlier times; as fa¡ as pe53 is concerned we
assunrc it to represent the same morpheme as ¡853 in ¡n53 ¿vr3 '(work) shift, runs
(e.g., of a bus)' (Creamer et al. 1991: 114), followed by a suffix (see Yuan et al.
1989:9G97).
xuot4 'box'. Thus 'abonle of wine' is exprcssed as

Combining an already exisæntrepetitive disyllabic noun rÛrg.u:ng 'orangutan'
with the adjective l¡ëj 'black', a new lexeme with the meaning 'chimpanzee' is
achieved in Standa¡d Chinese (lÍei et al. 1995: 396). The adjective dà 'big' together with xízg xrzg is an independent lexeme rcferring, rarher unsurprisingly, to
'gorilla' (S/ei et al. 1995: 187). When yáng b i¡s peaning of 'forcign' (lVei et al.

1995: 1178) contracts a modifring relationship with wówa'baby', the resulting
complex lexeme rpfers to 'doll'.
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It is assumed that thc mcaning of tbc cbaracærs rct
the constih¡ents in thcse

X'an

compounds.

rÊscnts accuraþly enough thc mcaning

of

Tn¿Sn'tmconoup
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Sinitic kinship terms have also been replenished tbrough combining a nonrepetitive modifying element with a repetitive head" In the Yinchuan dialect (norttrwestern Mandarin), for example, wl3, presumably refening to the concept of 'kin
from mother's side', when attributive to ie53 ie'grandfather' ¿¡f, p¿53/35 a¿
'grandmother' (Li & Theng 1995: 96), makes clear that maternal grandparents are
meant.

The more transparent cases of quadrisyllabic repetitive lexemes naturally also
derive their meaning, as independententries, frommodificæion. The Staüdard Chinese f:uã huã gõng zr-'playboy, dandy, coccomb, fop' (lVei et al. 1995: 412) is
thus composed of the repetitive form of åuã, which presumably derives its meaning

from 'coloured; flowery, showy' (V/ei et al. 1995: 411) and of gõng zí 'son of a
feudal prince or high offrcial' (S/ei et al. 1995: 337), while bën bën zåriyl 'book
worship, bookishness' is transparent enough to make the division into its
constituents, nanely bén bén 'written or printed documents, books, papers' and
zhúyì'doctrine, -ism' (Wei et al. 1995: 43,1345), an easy task.
The fi¡st step in the process of making such Changsha dialect (Xiang) entries
as to4l tdl Id4 ¡o 'vocal mimicry performance' and togtt toq4l 1o21.ro 'puppet
show' a bit morc tmnsparent is to lea¡n that both tort and toqtt are verbs, meaning
'hide' and 'Iift, raise, hold up', respectively (ChaFYCD 1993:63,200). Unfortunately, the other constituent, td4 xo, does not figure as an entry in the original
source, but evidently refers to some kind of perfonnance. As the holding of puppets

is an essential and quite conspicuous element in the course of a puppet show,
knowledge of the meaning of the base in the repetitive consdn¡ent shrfts totlt tsûltt
Io2a xo towa¡ds the more transparent end of the hanspareny/opacity continuum.
lVhat about to4l to4l ld4 xo, then? It seems that in this case the meaning of the
base form is not enough to help us conceive of it as a conpositional item and we
need something else to solve the problem. Fornrnately, the source provides us with

bit of background information when explaining that during a vocal
mimicry performance the perforrrers hide themselves behind acloth which can be
pulled up if necessary (ChaFYCD 1993: 63).
On a more general level, it is worthy of note to obse¡ve how especially the
patterns AAB and ABB are relatively numerous among the set of more complex
repetitive nominal lexemes in the sinitic corpus. Note, for example, the following
more transparent items, with the putative constituents and their meaning placed in
a necessary

parentheses:

t) Standard

Chinesez

beng bèng(r)

(<-

xì

'old name for the local opera of north and
northeast China'
bèng 'to leap, jump, spring' + xì 'drama, play, show')

(Wei et al. 195:46, 1083)
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lãlãdrìi

'cheering squad" rþotÊ:¡s'

(<-

lã 'to pull, draw, tug, drag' + dùi 'a row of people, line;
team, group')
(Wei et al. 195: 576,243)
b) Nortlurn Mandarín:
'kiss'
i¿1pl3l2l lilai35 kuai
(<- iau2l3 'to bite' + kuai35 '(of a child) well-behave{ good'¡:l
(Mancbcng,Hcbci) (Chen 1988:

(rpr)

'flasblight'
tianst 'electricity' + patt5l 'stick, club')35

¡i¿¡¡sl p¿¡¡5tat par3

(<-

ll2)

(Manchcng, HebeÐ (Cben l9E8:

ll0)

c) South-w e stern Mandarìn:
Þiou55 biou

pie¡35

'short plait (tied up)'

(<-

Þiou55 'bun, knot, chignon' + pien35 'plait, braid, pigtail')36
(Wuhan, Hubci) (ãu & Liu l98l: 228)

gy55

'childten'spicnrcstorybook'
iazts 'chil{ kid' + 9y55 'þrel'¡3?

i¿213 i¿

(<-

(Vfuhan, HubeÐ (Z!l¡u & Liu l98l:229)

ffiFE
(<- ffi

'peakedcap'
'to pick up or hold ldust, powder, etc.] between the thumb and

the first finger' + lffif 'caP')38
(Dafang,

Guiz}ou) (Li

19871

201)

'fine weather with occasional clouds'
#ã
(<- +'flower' * ã'cloud')39
(Dafang, Guiz.bou)

(Li 1987:201)

,IHff¡E
'soot, kind of black earth resembling
(<- H 'coal' + Æ 'smoke; mist, vapour; tobacco')40

coal'

@afang, Guidrou) (Li 1987:201)
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Thc meaning of thc constitucnts is bascd on the cha¡actcrs uscd to transcribc this dialectal
itcm. For thc meaning of thc cbaractcrs, sec Wei et al. 1995: ll83' 352-

35 Se¿ ftr. 34; $r'ei et al. 1995:?2Q,3O.
36 See fn. 34; Wei et al. 1995: 521,59.
37 Scc fn. 34; Wei et al. 1995: 1163,930.
3E See ûr. 34; Wei ct al. 1995: 173, 665.
39 Seefn. 34;Weietal. 1995: 4ll,l26il.
40 See ft¡. 34; Wei et al. 1995: 6ó7, 1f 65.
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d\ Xíang díalects:
pa33 pa

(a-

ten35

p"tt pa 'flat,

'nound, small lamp'
round object' + tãn35 'lamp'¡+t

(Chanæhc Hunan) (ChaFfCD 1993:28)

(a-

pa

'round seal, seal mark'
ioss 'seal, stamp'az ¡ ps,ß pa 'flat, round object')

i¡55 pa33

(Changsha Hunan) (ChaFYCD 1993: 19G19Ð

e) Wu díalects:
?in55 ?in55

(<-

dzø3t3

'disease (of dreaming of sex every night)'

?inss 'the feminine or negative principle in nature'43

+ dzûr3

'to pester, bother, harass"l4 )
193: l4l)

(Chongming, Jiangsu) (ChoFYCD

'dwarf
ææ^(H)
(<- ff 'short (of stature)' + Å 'hu¡nan being, person')45
(Wenzbou, Zhejiang)

ËËHCñ,)
(S

'thin,

fli*yt

(Zrngzhang

lf|9 : ?)2)

'distaûtr€lative'
weak,light' + H 'blood rclation, next of

kin'þ

(Wenztnu, Zhejiang) (2hcngåang L979: 222)

ffilñæ(.ñ)

'weak-willedperson'

(ffi 'cowardly, weak' + fÞ 'Buddha')47

(lVenzhor¡,

4l
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47

Zrcjiang) (ãengztung

197 9:

222)

The meaning of this constiü¡ent is based on the characier used to write iq for its meaning,

Wei et al. 1995: 207.
See fn. 4l; Wei et al. 199.5: lD3.
Seetu. 4l;Wciaal. 199¡5: 1217.
CboFYCD 1993:54.
The mcaning ofboth constiu¡ents is bascd on thc cha¡acten. Sufñcient semantic transparency
see

betwæn tbe neaning of tt¡c lexeme and that of the constihænt charactcn suggests a derivative
relationship benreen tbem; for the meaning of the cbaractcn, see \V'ci ct d. 1995: 4, 833.
Sce fn.45; lVei et ¡1. 1995: 3À 800.
See

fir. 45; \\¡ei etal. 19.5 727,295-296.

2.1. TIIE TIBEIO.BURMAN GROT'P
The data on Tibeto-Bunnan languages does not equal the Sinitic D¿t€rial in quantity. Consequently, sening up speciñc subtitles is futile as the data c¿n quite easily
be tr,eaæd in one chapter. The representative lan$¡ages ar€ Jingpo, Pumi, Jinuo,
T-goq a¡ extinct language of Central Asi4 and Burmese.
In terms of the semantic classification system pr€senæd in ch. 2, the repetitive
Tibeto-Burman nominal lexemes a¡e all subsumable under denotation, and quantitativeþ the most prominent sub-categories in the data a¡e formed by kinship terms
and the items that are analysed as being distibutive oremphatic in meaning.
There are scattercd exponents of other sub-categories, such as a term r€ferring
to a bird, va. thús Fåa55 'magpie' (h¡mi; Lu 1983: 26), and the following three
items from Jinuo, Burmese and Pumi, respectively, the denotation of which complies with the definition given to the category titled as necessities and natural
phenomena in2.l.I.4:

bhd
moriñmoúñ
d3al3 d3al3

bhd

'vegetable garden'
'cakes, eatables'

'booþ leüer'
(Gai l98l: 69; O'IGll 1969:.474; I¡¡ 1983: 58,62)

The source on Burmese provides an example of a term of endearment, e.g.
hcouhcou 'sweetie' based on àhcou 'sorct. hing sweet' , and ¡ùnè 'a little, a bit' is a
repetitive deverbal nominal lexeme, derived from zè 'be few,little' (O'Kell 1969:
474,473). Such a meaning as 'this year', paÉs ¡nss, is expressed by a repetitive
form in Pumi (Lu 1983: 38, 62). The souroe does not tell whether this item is
monomorphemic or not, but as it is clearly repetitive in form, it obviously falls
under the scope of the study (see tül p. 5).It is not derived from 'year' which in
modern pumi is l@ss (La f9B3: ll0).
If the Pumi kinship terms with an A A- -pattern are accepted as lexicalised
output forms of a repetitive process, the total set of forms, structurally AA in
addition to A A-, belonging to this cat€gory in the data comprises the following
iterns from Pumi and Burmese:
a) Pumi:
Põ13 Põ13

'father'
'uncle (father's younger brotber)'

6þ55 miel3

'wife of father's younger brother, aunt'

bo55 b0s5

13u55

þul3

nil3 nil3

'mother's brother, uncle'
'wife of mother's brotler, aunt'
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'elder sister'

(Lu 1983: 29, ll5FE

b) Burmese:
meimei

'mummy'

hpeihpei
dodo

'daddy'
'auntie'

lèilèi

'uncle'49

According to O'Kell (1969: 474)tIß Burmese kinship terms are derived f¡om
ãmei'mothet', ãhpei 'father', ãdo'aunt' and ùtèi 'uncl€', respectively.
Repetitive terms with a distributive semantic function, pattemed as AA, ABA
(B = infix), AAAA,, and ABAB, are reprcsented by the following items from Pumi,
Tangut and Burrnese:
a) Pumi:

6i55 ¡¡355 ¡¡i55
tjâss mâ55 tJâss

'every person, everybody'
'every room'

(Lu 1983: 30)

b)Tangut:
ne ne

'every day'

dzie dzie

'every time, often'

zJg7ß

'all generations'l)

(Ma 1988: 38)

c) Burmese:
nènè nènè

'a little at at time'

trkãriáhkãDá
(O'Kell1969: 193-194)

'every moment'

Note how two of the Burmese alliærative lexemes below seem to provide an
alternative form for the same semantic content since the inputs and the ouputs do
not differ in meaning in the subsequent derivations (A
A x/A or A
A A/x).
->
->
Note also the verbal base of the second derivation:

4E
49
50

Repetitive kinship terms are ftom the dialect of Jinghua, except for botJ ôo,tJ, tlrc dialectat
origia of which is not specified. The Taoba dialect does not seem to h¡vc rcpctitivc kinship
temr (sec Lu 1983: I l5).
The dcscription in O'Kell (1969: 4?4) of tbese iæms docs not abcolutely excludc the interpretation of them being used p¡imarily in children's language or as tcrms of cndearmcnt.
Thc ir¡clusion ofTangut forrrs here r€sts oD the supposition that Ma's (1988) pbonologiz¿tion of tlæ Tangut script is conect
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làñ 'road'

káñláñ

'toad'
'fiasco'

nì na

'mgthod'

làñ pàrñ

->
káfi 'be athwa¡t' >
Dl 'method'
(O'KÊl¡ 1969: 54-55, 116)

The Sinitic lexemes treated tn2.l.l.l were senantically defined as expressing
a sense of diversity, or of collectivity, and stn¡ctured exclusively as AABB. There
a¡e semantically, but not formally parallel Tibeto-Burman nominal quadrisyllabic
patterns. Rrmi, forexample, seems to preferthe ABAB-patærn forthis Pu4þse' a¡l
shown by rsyss i55 tsy55 i55 'child¡en and grandchild¡cn, descendants', a trans-

paßnt lexeme with rsyl: 'son' and
1983:26).

¡55 'grandson' serving as base morphemes

(Lu

JingBo makes use of an ABAC patten for the semantic ñ¡nction in question.

E.g.:
ft¿31 Jt¡31 ft¿31 J¿31
¿31 grE33 ¿31 3¿i55

'desoendants'

'utensils, a¡rpliances'

(Si et al. 1983: 93+935)

Although tbe syllabic stn¡ctuf€ of the two Jinæo lexemes is identical, tbey a¡e
different in terms of mo¡pheme structule, since the former consists of two juxtaposed alliterating, semanticalty similar single-morpheme lexemes,vþ. þs3I tull
'gfandson' and .ka3' ¡rali 'son' (Si et al. 1983: 178, 176), while the latter comprises a single-morpheme lexeme, namely a31 sai¡s'thing' (Si et al. 1983: 38)' and

prefixed syllables, at¡ and Jq¡33, e¡ottch the latter alliærates with tbe second
syllable of the single-morpbeme constituent. The requirements of an alliterative
relationship be¡neen the second and the fourth syllable and semantic similaxity

trnro

between constiû¡ents are the principles governing the constn¡ction of quadrisyllabic
lexemes in Jingpo (Si et al. 1983: 934).
In Burmese, the sense of diversity within the nominal repetitive framework is
achieved by repeating a notm and adding tbe prefix d(A

ywa

'village'
(oI(cU 1969:,t6)

->

BAA). E.g.:

ãywaywa'variousvillages'

V/hen tbe numeral ti?'one' is prefrxed to a duPlicated noun in Burmese, a
nominal iæm with a seDse of indefiniæne.ss results (A-> ABB). E.g.:

'town' >
-;'

ti? + myoú
ti? + ãjau? 'petson'

tãmyort
tãyau?

myoú 'some town or other'

yau?

'some Person or other'

4l
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ti? + ãhtou? 'package'
(O'Kell t969:75)

tãhtou?

->

htor¡? 'some

package or other'

According to Xu Xijian (1990: 52), who seems to be fond of describing repetition in a syntactic frarnework, Jinæo nominal repetition t¡king mono- (A
AA)
and disyllabic lexemes as bases, is primarily emphatic in meaning and concerns
principally nominal lexemes used as subjects. Note how in duplicating adisyllabic
ABB). E.g.:
noun only the second syllable undergoes repetition (AB

->

->

s¿55 1ift55

n55
pa¡L neg.

1ift55 ko31

cigaretæ

lu?31

na33

ni?ss ai33

inhale

will

pan.s¡

'As for cigarettes, I do not smoke.'
Lexemes denoting time, even though marked as subject when repeated for emphasis, must be modified by the demonstrative pronoun Íai33 'that' (Xu Xijian
1990: 53). E.g.:
¡¿i33 J¿31 ¡iss

¡iss

lçs3l

J¿¡¡ss ¡þs33

pa¡t they

thât day
'That day, they were all home.'

jsq3l

n33ta33 qa3l ma?3t ai33

all home

exist

part.52

The duplicated noun fullfilling an attributive function in the following sentence

is not emphatic but denotes indefinite plurality, which is suggesæd as the other
possible meaning with repetitive nouns in Jingpo by Xu Xijian (1990: 52). E.g.:
þ¿31 ¡þs93l

tho¡31 na3l

mam33

p6rt ¡fue

village

koSl tan3l !ut33 6¿33 gai33
part. cut finish part.53

'The rice of some (stockaded) villages has already been reaped-'
(Xu Xijian 1990: 53)

Xu Xijian (1990: 53) maintains that an interrogative pronoun modifier is
almost a prerequisiæ for the repetition of a noun when it functions as an object or as
an adverbial. The object noun in the subsequent sentence is duplicaæd for indefiniæ

plurality:

5

I

52
5

3

Nil55 aì3t is a sentence final particle in a declarative scntcncc indicating thât thc subjêct is
lstperson sg. (Si etal. 1983:59{).
M aIEI ai33 is also a scntcnce frnal particle in a declarative scnænce, but with a 3rd pcrson pl.
reference in r€slr€ct to tbe subject (Si ct al. f983: ¿l4l).
M a33 sai33 is likewise a senænce final particle in a dcclarative sentencc with a 3rd person pl.
subject (Si ct

d.

1983: 496).
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sa33
nafJ33 l¿3l 3¿3l te?31 tepl
plæ go
you
which
ParL54
'ffiich plac6s =) WbÊrÊ ar€ you going?'
If Jingpo seems to possess

n3l tai33

cases of nomioal repetition which can be interpreted

as being pa¡tially conditionedby elements in the linear stn¡cn¡rc, then tbe following
examples from Burmese show how tbe interpretation of consecutively rspeated
nor¡ns as expressing alternativity is conditioned by tbe total senæntial context.
(O'KoU 1969:477\:

moù moù hsàuñ hsàuñ nwei nwei hsé

raiD

su¡nm€r

wint€r

hnã

yadhi pwíñ

1e

tÊn two month blossom vqb-scoÞ¡F

mûlçr
(it
the cool
is)
the
rainy
season,
'(It) flowers all the yea¡ rcun4 whether
season, or the hot season.'

di

ywa hma mèiñmá mèiñmá yar¡?cà ya¡¡?cå tã yau? hmá
one Persu¡ even
man
this village in wonuo
mã hma? hPù
thu lu
hÊ human being not think vcrb'sc¡¡arccmster
'He regards no one in this village, man or woman, as a human being-'

As fa¡ as word formation is concerned, the lingpo nominal lexicon can be
expanded, when necessary, with itens derived from (Ð verbs and (ü) adjectives
AnihmA or
ABCAB = d
ABA or AB
through an infixal pattern (A
-¡'
->
->
nilrna LB) with a concomitant generic meaning. E.g.:
AB
-> ^B
(Ð

Ja5s 'eat'
Ja3l

tu33 'çssf,'

-;'

(ü) Lùje33 'red'
þ¿31

¡¡¡31 ¡9þ6¡1'

(Xu Xijian 190:55)

'eatables'

Ja55 miss Ja55
Ja55 t¡33 pi3l

Ja55 ¡u33

'beverages'

>

-;

ka3l ¡¡¡¡31 mi33 ke3l tun3l 'shortness'

With insertion of h55be¡¡'een the syllables of some repeated monosyllabic
verbs, trisyllabic nouns with the kind of neaning expounded by the phrasal English
equivalents below, a¡e achieved:

54 NI âit3 is a sentcncc finat partictc with a 2nd person sg. referencc as regards tùc subject ofa
dcclarative sentence (Si ct al. 1983: 562).
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'see' ->
tJe33 'knorr¡'
->
(Xu Xijian 1990:55)
mu3l

mu3l l¿55

6u3l

tJe33 la55

tje33

43

'something clearly See¿ble'
.something

obviously knowable'

In Tujia repetition of nouns according to a quadrisyllabic pattern (ABAC,
AABB, ABAB, ABCC) can be accompanied by notions of plurality, emphasis, intimacy and generic meaning. All categories of meaning appear to be possibte whea a
monosyllabic noun serves as the base for the generation of a disjunctively repetitive
item (A
ABAC, in which B and C stand for meaningless sytlables) (fian 1986:

->

30). There is quite a lot of va¡iation in the form of the second and fourth syllables.

E.g.:
¡955

¡persotr'

-¡'

¡e55 ts55 ¡s55 p¿55
¡655 [s55 ne55 p¿i55
¡1e55

li55 noss ph¿s5

¡¡e55 Sþi55 ¡s55 l¿i55

¡955 ¡¿55 ¡955 ¡955
¡e5s l¿i55 ¡s55 ls55
¡oss Ii55 ¡e55 ¡e55
as55 ls55 ¡o55 sai55

Instead of varying both the second and the fourth syllable, it is possible to
alternate either, in which case Flìiti seerns to play the role of a constant second
syllable and ¡i55that of the fourth (see Tian 1986: 30).
When a disyllabic noun is duplicaæd for the ABAC pattem in Tujia only C represents a variant asemantic syllable, since the second A naturally rcfers to the
duplicaæd non-alûemating first syllable of the base. Noæ the formal variuion of the
fourttr syllable in the repetitive itern E.g.:
pu55

tsho2l

'guest' -)

pu5s ¡sþe2l pu55 pass/pha55/na55/l¿s5/s¿55/tsþ¿5sll¿55/[þ¿s5
puss

tshdl

pu55 paiss/tessllesslztess[rssltrÃtLsinchai5s

(Tian 1986:31)

Within this pattem, the second and fourth syllables of a repetitive form derived
from a disyllabic base may change positions and rian (1986: 30-31) argues thar
this permuøtion entails a semantic change whercby apennutated disyllable-based
ABAC (or rather ACAB) lexeme is semantically otherwise similar to ABAC
lexemes derived from monosyllabic bases, except that it cannot be used for
emphatic meaning. Forrral va¡iation is once morc a feature of the asemantic syllable. E.g.:

4
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pu55 tsho2l

pu55 la2l pu55 tsho2l

'guest'

pu55 lai2l pu55 tsho2l
pu55 æ21 pu55 tsho2l
pu55 le2l pu55 tsho2l

Clian 198ó:31)

hill',

the consecutive repetitive Patt€rn AABB
f,þu55 khu55 ¡5¿55 ¡s¿55 'connected hills or
represents pturality (khu55 tsa55
->
6s¡¡tains'), while withpr55 tsho2l 'guest' it is primarily an instrument in irrylementing emphatic, generic and intimate meaning, of which the first fr¡nction is lost

V/ith

tcI¡¿5J fsa55

'mountain,

whenpz55 *lw2l is duplicaæd according to the ABAB pattÊm (Iian 1986: 33).
The sense of plurality can also be expressed by a re'petitive compositional pattern of four syllables in which repetitiveness is realized by a sufñxal duplicative
ABCC). Agai!" the duplicaæ is
element attached to a disyllabic noun (AB + CC
not formally restricted to one type. E.g.:

þþ¡55 ¡s¿55
'mountain'

->

->

khu55 ß¿55 l¿55 lass/laiss laiss/lsss le55ni55li55
þþu55 ts¿21 s¿55 s¿55/sai55 s¿i55/2s55 2esslsis5 3i55
ftþu55 ts¿21 thi2l

thi2l/hhi2l Bhi55

'(connected) hills or mountains'
Cfian 1986:34)

2.3. TTIE

TAI

GROT'P

The Tai languages in the corpus rcpresent various sPeech forms of Tai minority
gloups living in mainland China- The Tai nominal corpus thus consists of m¿terial
from Crelaoss, Shui, Dai, Mulao, Li, Maonaa, Dong, Daiya and Lajia; it is much
smaller than tbe set of Chinese data so there is no necd to set up separate sub'
chapærs according to the major semantic classiñcation sysæm presented in 2, for its
treatmenL Structurally, Tai nominals presented here display the subsequent pafiems:

AA, A A-, A A./x, A A-/x, A x/4, A x/A-, AAB and AABB.
From a quantitative viewpoint, the formal categofy A A/x is most numcfous
among the set of structural pattems. The majority of the denotations of the iæms to
be presented below language by language a¡e subsumable under tbe sub-caægory
'anisnls and planS' and 'necessities and natural phenomena', as defined in 2.1.1.3
and 2.

55

1.

1.4, respectively:

As tbe dara uscd originaæs compleæly ûrom Ctinesc sources, tbc nanes of the lai linguisic
groups a¡ê all giveu in thci¡ pinyin form. Tbough Gelao's statr¡s as a Tai l,anguagc is not
univenatty acccgtcd, this work follows He's (1982: 8) cautious suggestion to tneat it as such.
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Gelaoz

fly'

tsar¡33 tsaÐ33

'dragon

tsu¡31 tsufJ24
¡3¡24 ¡p24

'frog'
'ñ¡ftriû¡rt'

r¡ar3t

'spidÊt'

çca

(IIs l9&L tÐ

b'¡Dutg:

l3srll þ33
r¡o53 qet2a
ar¡33

3il3

t¿31 ¡¿2a

'cicåda'
'long-horned beetle'

'lily's
'conft¡sion'

(Liane 19t0r.26)

c)Mulao:,

t€14
¡s6¡ll [6¡i$
ti44

'høa (musical instnrment)'
'top(children'stoy)'

(Wang & Zrcng 1980:29)

ð) Maonanz
¡3gl231 tegzll

'mantis'

bu¡213 þ¿24

'buttcrfly'

cd4

'sÌrickÊt'57

i:t41

P¡¡¡213 Pi5l

tt4¿13 tin2l3

'hom (instrument)'
'dragonfly'

ta$44 ttu12
G ¡utg 1980b:28)

'piryle,lump, knot'

tshei55
tshot's tshun53
aog55 ¡i453
hjaus3 hj¿ss
¡¿53 ¡om53
kut55 ka¡rll
þult n¡Il

'spider'
'¡ainbow'

e) Zr:
tshop55

'Ci.ad¿'

'qraist'

'kite'
'firefly, glow-worm'
'owl'

(Oryang & Zhcng 1980: 77-78)

56
57

In ûad¡tionål Ct¡incsc phonological analysis, e sytlablc starting with a vowcl is ucaÞd as a
sy'lablc witb s zeco i¡itial: conscqæntly, rhis itcc¡ bc,longs to üe salcæry A Arr æcoding
to o¡¡r sy¡labic notatioo sysEEL
S€e

fr.56.
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Shuiz

ljums5ljass

'cicada'

lut's

'dusk'

l¿i33

djo" djoqss

'tadpole'58

f,s33 ls33

'long-horned grasshopper'

(Zhang Ju¡rn¡ 1980: 23)

g) Daiz
sar¡l saIJl
a6

laí

pha2 sal

'thing'59
'disease, illness'

'nation'

(Yu & Luo 1980: 23)

Synchronically, the re¡rtitive nominal lexemes above a¡e opaque, i.e. their
constituent syllables are not pgeningfirl, thus they caonot constitute lexemes by
themselves (seeLiang 1980a: 26;l¡ng 1980b:28; Ouyang &fung 1980:77; Yu
& I¡ro l98O: ?2). There is no mention in tbe Tai sources of a productive alliterative
or rhyming word-forming prooess of the kind represented by the set of itÊms above,
but despite this they are included in the corpus of repetitive nominal lexical units
because, (Ð they are repetitive in forrr (see p. 5); (ü) they are conståntly referred to
by the saûrc set of te¡ms in the Chinese sourpes as are generally applied to the
ouÞut of a productive repetitive prccess (see p. 5); (üi) they resemble in form the
outputs of a repetitive process described as syncbronically productive in MonKhmer languages (see 2.4, 2.5), whicb implies the possibility of the existence of
such a process earlier in tbe history ofTai languages.
Distributive meaning is also among the set of mcanings expressed tbrougb the
AA pattern within the Tai re,petitive nominal corpus. E.g.:

t\ Dotg:
palnll pa"nll
ja:ntt ja:nll

¡inll ¡inll

'every dish'
'every household, every
'every day'
'every yeat'

tois3 tois3

'every place'

man55 man55

fanily'

(L,iang 19E0a.3S36)

58
59

'"' is onally ncutrl (Zrang Juru l9E0: l2).
Thc non-paired digits in the u¡rper right band cor¡cr of thcsc Dai iæms rcfe¡ to tono
The syllablc m¡¡kod with

ca¡€gorics, not to tonal valucs.
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b\ Mulaa:

þral)
kon2
çanl çanl

ul ul
kon2

(Srang

'every @ill) top'óo
'every table'
'every persor¡ everyone'

& Zreng 1980: 36)

c) Maonan:
cerJ2l3 cej¡J?l3

'every tahle'

y¿¡42 y¿¡¡42

'every day'

(Liang 1980b:37-38)

d) Lajía:
tsem24 tsem24

'every dish'

úa2/ únL4

liqkll lie{cll

'enery bowl'
'every home, every family'

w¿¡23t wan231

'every day'

(Mao et al. 1982: 138)

The scope of application of repetition to nouns varies among the set of Tai
in the corpus. Dai, for example, does not possess productive nominal
repetition at all among its inventory of morphological processes (Yu & Luo 1980:
36). Shui almost equals Dai in'\is respect, it allows repetition with an emphatic
meaning for a subcategory of nouns, viz. those refening to place, on the condition
they are modified by the demonstrative prronoun tsa/J 'that'. E.g.:
languages

ter33

tel2 tsal3

le¡31 |3¡42 ¡s¿13

'(that) verybocom'
'(that) very rear'

(ZrangJunru 1980:32)

In Li, nouns cannot usually be duplicated, but tbere a¡e dialectal exceptions to
this rule lil<e paul3l pautJl 'every yeat' (Tongshen dialect; Ouyang & Zheng 1980:
31). In Mulao, the duplication of place nouns, for example, is forbidden in one
dialect but alloç'ed in aoother; the aborç example (ut uI ( prar)) is from the dialect
of Dawu (IVang & Zheng 1980: 36). Maonaq Lajia and Dong are depicted as
sharing the common fean¡re of allowing productive repetition for a class of lexemes
defined in the respective sources as frrllfilling the double fr¡nction of measu¡e words
and nouns. According to Liang (l9EOb: 38), such items a¡e represented by nouns
expressing time and place and those having the meaning of 'dish' and 'household,
family', for example. And finatly Dong, although deviant from Shui as fa¡ as the

extent of nominal repetition is concerned, resembles

60

See fu. 59 for the significancc of non-paired

digia.

it in the requiremcnt of
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attachitrg the demonstrative pronoun 'that' to a duplicaæd place noun, e.g. mÉ5
rr/1dss @3 'ÈAûvery top'(Liang l980ar 37).
Tai languages 6¡p similar to Sinitic languages in juxtaposing two semantically
simila¡ nouns in repeared form in order to achieve a sênse of diversity or of col-

lectivity. E.g.:
a) Gelao:

nþiaa ntai't4 mpil3 mpil3
pa¡13 par¡13 þu¡13 ku¡13

'oxen and sheep'
'p,ots and pans'

(He 1982:2Ð

b) Dai:
lukS luks

l¿¡¡l

l¡nl

xu¡n2 XtUn2 van2 van2

'children and grandcbildren, descendants'
'day and night'

(Yu & Luo 1980: 29-30)

c)

^Sl¡ui:

qali3s qa:i3s eP5s gPSs

'chickens and ducks'

uA

'top and bottom'61

a24

t933 ¡s33

(Zbang Junnr 198& 32)

d) Mulao:

khya:u3 L'hyaru3 sik8 sikE 'wine and meat, food'
(Wang

&Zrng

1980:370)

e) Daiya:
mU¡3 mtU3

va¡2 van2

'night and day'

(Xing 1987:45)

But Liang (1980a: 35) argues that in Dong the quadrisyllabic pattem AABB is
utilized primarily for emphatic puqloses in the following kind of context, for

exaryle:

IÞtss pet55 ai53 a¡i53 tikz4 j¿pll
dr¡* ú¡ck cbickco chicke¡ ñ¡ll house./¡oom
'The house/room is ñ¡ll of ducks and chickens (not of other animals).'

6l

This example is takcn ûon a contcxt whcre th€ repeatcd form serves to cmpbasÞc tbc rcpctition of thc action expresscd by thc verù (ãang Juruu 1980: 32). It ca¡ still be oonccptualizcd
as expressing diversity, this time in thc sense of fluctuation in the direction of tbe action in
question.
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In Liang's opinion, disyllabic nominal duplicates (AA) are likewise used for
emphatic meaning inDong (Liang 1980a: 35). E.g.:

eu3l au3l tik24 se3l
gnin grain full Branry
'The granary is full of grain (and not of something else).'

mai3l mai3l ¡ift24 þn3l

ùÐe E€e ñ¡ll

mountain

'The mountain is full of trees (and not of something else).'

It is interesting to note how,

depending on the analyst, different conclusions
are drawn as to the essential meaning of a particular form in a similar context. The

context of the AABB Mulao item in the following example is, similar to that of
Dong, but there is no talk of emphaticness; instead the duplicative form is expressly
said to indicate a large number of the things

khya:u3 khya:u3

desþated (Wang &,fun91980: 37):

siks sik8 pai3 pikT Ba:u3

wine winc m€at meat lay

ñ¡lI

one

kon2
table

'The table is ñ¡ll of wine andmeal'

The dissimilar semantic analyses presumably depend on the fact that the
analysts have simply paid attention to different aspece in the semantic configuration
of the sentences. The emphatic interpretation seems to stress the fact that within the
category of domestic animals, for example, it is ducks and chickens that have filled
the room, while the latær interpretation can be seen as accentuating the plurality of
the categories of things referred to.

2.4. TTilT VIET.MUONG GROT]P
The corpus of nominal lexemes in this chapær originates from Vietnamese and
Muong (Muàngoz¡ wbich make up the Viet-Muong sub-group within the MonKhmer languages.
The set of repetitive nominal lexemes to be treated can be exbaustively represented by the following formal syllable-based pattems: &q,, A A-, A A/x, A A-/x,
A x/4, A x/A-, ABAB-/x, ABC ABC-/x and ABCD ABCÞrx. This rather long list
of different rcpetitive stnrcn¡r¿l patt€ms attempts u capnring all the relevant phonological and tonological features within the Viet-Muong nominal repetitive sub-

62

o thc ortbographic conventions of Standard Viehamesc. Tbc Muong call tbcmselves'Mol' in thcirown language (Hoàng 1998:TI)-

According
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corpus. But as the changes of tones in a Vietnamese repetitive form are modifred
following certain rules (see below), the subsequent set of collapsed notational
formulae is proposed in respect to this language63: AA(-), A A(-)rx, A rdA(-),

ABAB-/x, ABC ABC-/x and ABCD ABCD+x. This set has the advantage of doing
away with a predictable element in the present repetitive Viet-Muong oorpus, and of
still making explicit the essential formal characteristics of the repetitive items. The
first th€e formulae also conespond more or less to caægories set up traditionally by
Vietnanese scholars with regard to Vietnamese64. ¡¡s¡ng's (1985: 3.o-<71) exposition of the regularities involved in Vietnanese productive repetition expounds more
thoroughly the formal va¡iation charact€ristic of this language in this respect.
Repetitive nominal lexemes refening to the flora and fauna of the natural
environment in tbe a¡eas inhabitedby speakers of Vietnamese and Muong are in the
majority in the total nominal corpus so that it can conveniently be divided into ¡ro
categories in terms of denotation: animals and plants vs. other denotations of which
the former is treated first. Due to the much better aocessibility of texical material,
most of the lexemes to be analysed below a¡e taken from Vietnamese. The decision

not to prune down the number of Viet¡¡amese items to fewer exPonents in each
category rests on the desire to emphasize the pervasiveness of repetition as a
stn¡cn¡ral principle in the lexicon of modern Vietnamese.
The iæms to be introduced will, in the f¡rst place, be categorized according to
stn¡cu¡ral patt€rn with intenpersed com¡ænts on formal characæristics with respect
to repetition. The data are for the sake of clarity fu¡ther divided into such sub-cuegories as 'birds', 'plants', 'iDsects', 'fish' and 'reptiles' in the following structural
taxonomisation:

63
64

Regrettably the Muong data do not shed any light on pocsiblc regularitics in the tonological
domain either within rcpctitivc forms or within the wble language forthat maner.
Vietn"rncsc linguistic titera¡¡rc traditionally does not pay aücntion only to tbe simila¡ities
betwecn an input and an ouçut form of a productivc repetitive process, but it assigns egual
weigbt to tbe concept of dissimilarity in defining repetition as a phonetic and scmantic process whereby a morpbemc is duplicarcd aoco,rding to fixed rulcs involving formal repetition
and dissimilation of tonc, initial consona¡t and rhyme (Hoang 1985:27). Whcn this dsfinition is mixed with the conc€pt of dividing in two, initial consonar¡t and rhymc, of the syllable according o traditional Chinesc phonological thoughÇ the following four-way Patt€rning of repctitive lexcmes, emcrgcs (Hoang 1985: 39):
nguùi nguùri
a) Compleæ duplicatives, repctition of rhyme, e.g. nguùi
åm áp
b) Complctc duplicatives, dissimilation of rtrymc, c.g. áp
bìmg nhìmg; lùéo
c) Prtial duplicativcs, repctition of rhyme, c.g. nhìmg
khéo léÐ
chác chán,
d) Pa¡tial duplicatives, dissimilation of rtyme, c.g. chib
Tbe ¡cason why this classification has not bccn uscd as sucb is ùat it would be conceptually
misleading to apply such notions as 'completc' and 'dissimilation' to tbe same rcpcútive
form [see b) aboveJ in a snrdy whicb takcs tbe conccpt of formal similarity/difføcttæ between
thc base and the repetitive syllable as a fundamental classiñcatory principlc. That is wby b)
and d) above can be collapacd into one, which results in thc tt¡ree formal carcgories symbolto the not¡tional systcm of thc study.
ized as AA(-), AA(-!x and

->
->
->
->

AdA(-)

->
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(1) AAG):

a) Bírds:

choichoi
kênkên
dada
le le
se sê
cu cu
diêndidn
chiênchiÇn

'plover'
'vulture'65

'francolin'
't¡eeduck'
'sparrow'

'(abird close to) pidgeon, dove'
'abird species (large in size)'ø

'sþlark'

(Dang & Lc 1990: 145, 350, 2ll,4O3; Nguycn 1975: lEO; Hoang et al. 1995:
100, 123,83)

b) Plnnts:

dành
chômchôm
blmbìm
dòng dòng
tìt tÈ
bobo
bui bui
du dü
su su
vênvên
bòn bon
tÀng tòng
bòng bong
bòng bòng
diêng di&rg
kiên kiêr¡
dành

'gardenia'
'rambutan'

'bindweed'
'rice in ear'
'amedicinal he¡b'

'Job'steafs'
'bran and rice husks in loose bits'
¡papayq
melon tree'
'chayote'
'aspecies ofEee,relatedtoparashorea'

'a species of fruit plant'

'aplantof mediuæsize'
'a qrecies of fern'
'a shrub-like plant'
'a speciec of plant used to make green manule'
'a species of Eee'

(Dang & Lc 1990: l90' A7,59,24,156; Hoang Phe e3 ¡1. 1988: 93; Hoang Van
Hoanh et at. 1995: 45, 54, I27, 485, 555, 46, 123, 210\

c) Insects:

65
66
61

cào cào

'locust'

chuòn chuðn
châr¡ chfu

'dragon-fly'
'grassho¡4rr'

buombuóm

'butterfly'62

Also with lcvcl tonc:

lcên

lún (Hoang ct at. 1995: 187).

This is a dialectal word (Hoang ct at. 1995: 123).

Bútn buín

is consider€d dialect¡l (Hoang et ¡1. 1995: 59).
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ve
cA
dom dóm
niêngniêng

ve

'cicada'

cà

'hrge cicada'

'fire-fly, glow-worm'6E
'cybister'69

(Nguyen 1975: 180; Hoang ct al. 1995: 554,1U,419,

d) Fiså:

ñiaûria
màri mei
dông dong

'macropodus'
'a species of fish related to carp'
'a species of ñstr (small in size)'

(Hoang ctal. 1995:508,331, 125)

e) Reptíles:
baba

'Eionychid turtle'

(Dang&Lc l9flJ:,?ß)
Vietna¡nese dialects have repetitive forurs correspondiDg to noD-repetitive
monosyllabics in the standa¡d language.The dialect of Ngbe Tinb, for example, has
én én 'swift' for én a¡d tráo tráo 'mynahbird' for sío established by the ofücial
language; the lexeme for 'sparow' in this dialect is also a representative of the
AAG) -pattern, namely r(t r(t, corresponded for example, by a locally unspecified
dialectal AA(-) -form se si(Hoang et al. 1995: 479) nd the monosyllabic standard
lexeme si (Hoang 1985: 99; Dang & I-e 1990: 109, 265, 604). A species of
anphibian is dialectally hiu hiu (Hoang et al. 1995: 164), an AAG) -iæm" corre-

A A(-)/x -forms in the lexicon of the standa¡d language (cháolchãu
chàng 'racophorus'). Tê tê 'rhinoceros', a species of mammal, is also an AAG)
-form (Hoanget al. 1995:498).
A change of tone in Vietnamese duplicaæs, evident also in tbe above lexemes,
is regulaæd by the principle of opposition (dissimilation!) of 'plain' vs. 'non-plain'
('broken') tones within the same rcgisæfO; the criærion of the same register is
conditional, but the criærion of plain vs. non-plain is fundamental (Hoang 1985:
4243)7t. The dichotomy constituæd by the opposition between plain and broken

sponded by

68
69
7o
7l

This is ma¡kd as dialectat (Hoang ct al. 1995: 124).
as dialecal differs fiom this form only in tbc tone of thc second syllable:
niêng niQng (Itoang ct al. 195:419).
The opposition 'plain' vs. 'non-plain' ('brolcn'), if ra¡¡state¿ into phonctic terms, ¡efcn
ro an opposition non-pharyngealiscd/non-glottaliscd vs. pharyngcaliscd/glottaliscd (scc e.g.
Dauphin 1991: 2G30). Tbcre are two tonal rcgistcrs i¡ Vietnamesc, onc is charactcriscd by a
rclæively higher piæh and the othcr by a lowcr piæb"

A Þxeme regardcd

An cxcmplification of tbe ñ¡lfill¡nent of both conditions is provided by thc variant forms for
'cybiste¡', viz- niêng níëng anô niênC níçn1, where tbc tones of thc two itcms bclong to the
low registcr, but are plain + broken, rcspectively.

53
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tones is essential in Vietnamese prosody wherc n¡les concerning
plain and non-plain tones are particularly sricf

(2)

tb

disribution of

AAGIx:
a) Bírds:

blmblp
chích chòe
ghåm ghù
cun ci¡t
c.òng cgc
dbng dþ
ktråm khãc

'boucal'
.magpie_robin'
'green imperial pigeon'

'button quail'
'cormorant'72
'a species of bird related to the sparrow'
'a species of bird living in tüe mountains'

(Nguyen 1975: 180; Hoangctal.1993:82,139,

lOt-l0e

100,

l12,189)

A regularity on the segmental level in Vietna¡nese concerns voiceless stop
finals of root morphemes in duplicative lexemes, which are replaccd by bomolo'
gousnasalsinrepetitivesyllables: -pby -m,-tby -n and -tby -¡(e.g. bìmbip,
cun

cit,

còng cþc,dòng dpc above) (Hoang 1985: 4ó).

b) Pfiants:

dìrngônh
núc nác

'fish-ailpalm'
'a species of plant (tall in heigbt)'

(Hoang et al. 1995: 128,4231

c) Insects:
nác nè
(Dang

'hawk-moth'

& 1¡ 1990: 474)

d) Físå:
'macropodus'

san sát
(Hoang er al. 1995:

aT)

e) Reptíles:
nong

ngc

'ta¡l[þle'

cháo/chãuchàng
cháo/chãuchupc

'racophonrs'
'hylarana'

cácÈ

'gecke'73

(Dang & I-c 1990: 533; Hoang ct aL 195:

72
73

A dialccal word (Hoang ct al. 1995:
Dialectal (Hoang et al. 195: 64).

lffi).

72,79,4)
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There a¡e also other sea cf€ahues in addition to ún sdr 'macropodus' above
which a¡e referred to by a ærm conforming to the A AClx -paffern, e.g. trùng
fr¡rc 'unio (a kind of mussel, ¡elated to tbe oyster)' anð dòn d.dt, a dialectal
name for the holothu¡ian, ¡elated to the sea-cucumber and bêchede-mer (Hoang et
al. 1995: 537,L26).
(3) A

vlc):

a) Bírds:

num
chót Mt
cheobeo
chào mào
lidu diéurtiéu
lfuh dênh
chàng làng

'a qrecies of bi¡d related to the swamphen'

curn

(Hoang et al. 1995:

l0l,

'a species of bird r€lated

ûo

the koel'

'drongo'
'a species of bird (small in size)'
'Chinese laughing tbn¡sh'

'pelican'
'a specics of bird (small in size)'
8E,

æ,72,n4,267,7O,

b) Plants:

tfrôtnôt
làngà
ú uû
lhàilài
lòng bong
ttrâu d¡tu
tð o
titi Èti
chà là
uìri ntrùi
chòi mòi

'palmyra'
'a species of bamboo'

'whiteradish'?4
'day-flower'
'lygodium (climbing fern)'1s
'ricinus, castor-oil plant'
'a species of bamboo (tall in hÊigbt)'
'a species of

tpe'

'dale Pal¡n, date'
'skein of straw, skein of bamboo shaving'
'a species of plant relared þ the ricinus, the
castor-oil plant'

(Hoa¡¡g ct ¡1. 1995:

514,214,312,499,292.5O5,2%'52" 68' 54, E6)

c) Insects:

vò
lãng quãng
tò

'mason bee, wall bee'

'mosquito larr¡a'7ó

(Hoang et al. 1995: 5æ, 238)

74
75

Dialcctal (Hoang ct al. 1995: 312).
Dialectal (Hoang a al. 1995: 292).

76

Dialectal (Hoa¡rg et al. 195:238).
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d) Fiså:

thâßláß
tìn/ttrìn Uc¡n
lành canh

'a species of fisb'

'flounder, sole'
'a ft,esh-water species of fish'

(Hoan8 et al. 1995: 499,3W,515,225)

e'¡ Reptilesz

diu
thãn làn
thuòng luìlng
Abi mbi
Iiu

'hypsirhina'
'lizard'
'legendary snake-like monst€r'
'sea tortoise'

(Hourg et al. 1995: n6,5V2,317, 126)

A ma:nnal, namely the orangutang, is refened to in Vietnameæ as duòi rcí,
also a term of the A vAG) pattem (Hoang et al. 1995: 129).
A speciñc trait of duplicatives under this pattern naturally consists of differing

initial consonants, simila¡ rþrnes and often identical tones, with a few exceptions
in this respect (e.g. cheo béo,lòng bong, tit A,Ii¡nlthim bon and lãnh canl).
Two sub-groups can be distinguished under this pattera according to the position of
the root morpheme, if it is distinguishable: similarit/ of tone and position after the
duplicative syllable is typical of one, while a position before the repetitive syllable
and possible tonal dissimilarity betrveen the constituent syllables characærize the
other sub-group (Hoang 1985: 48,5152).
On the basis of larger corpora related to rhis portion in the Vietna¡nese lexicon,
regular combinatory tendencies be¡reen lexeme-intemal syllable-initial consonants
have been observed. It bas been noticed, for example, that an initial ,- in the first
syllabte pairs off with any other consonant in the second syllable except n- and
g- (Hoang 1985: 49). There are some exponents of the pair l- + C- (mostly
d-) in the above set, namely lilu ctilulrtíu,lênh dênh,là ngà, ti bi, tang quãng
and l¡¿ d¡u. Other frequent consonant pairs in this context" also represented in the
mini corpus here, are b- - nh- ( tù¡ nnìÐ; b- - I-, t tù¡ tì¡l; ch- - b-, (chót bót);
ch- - m-, (chào mào, chòi mòí); ch- - l-, (chàng làng, cfu là); th- - d', (thâu dâu)
and th- - I- (thài Iài, thác lâc , thãn làn, thuòng tuilng\.It has been suggested that
modern disyllabic duplicative lexemes especially with an initiat liquid (l-, r-) in the
second syllable, may be the results of the break-up of an original consonant cluster
in a monosyllabic frame (see ch- 6).
The following exposition of the quantitatively much smaller Muong set settles
for a classification based on stn¡ctu¡e alone:

2.
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(1)AA
sôm2 sôm2

'shdmP'77

khaw3 khaw3
din3 din3

'mynahbird'

ba2 ba2

'kingfhber'
'tu¡tle'

(Hoang 198:28-29.35)

(2) Ar/A:

bok3 kok3

'toad'

de4 khe4

'spalTow'

¡þ¿wl d4qrl

'Chinahee, margose'

(Hoang 1998:28)

(3) AAtr:
pops

piÉ

'boucal

(Hoang 1998:33)

(4) AA-f¡:

thjr tþ¡gz

'fruit'

sô13 sim2

'sedge'

kut3 ko¡rrs

towl'

(Hoang 1998: 33,35)

The set of other denotations within the Viet-Muong repetitive sub+orpus will
be exemplified in ærms of tb¡ee sub-categories: generic telts, ærms with a distrib.
utive rneaning and ærms not belonging in either of tbe first ¡ro. The possibility of
the fi¡st subcategory to be further divided into such classes ¿s 'animals and plants',
'people and parts of the body' and 'necessities and nafi¡ral phenomena', is duly
reflected in a tripartite exposition below.
the members in the subsequent tripartite set of generic torms consistently
repeat the initial consonant of the foot morpheme, but insert a new rbyme. Thus the

All

notion 'generic' within the frarnework of repetitive Vietnames€ nominals of the
present data can be formally hanslated into A AGIx in the suggested notational
system. According to an investigation there are about one hund¡ed different rhymes
that can be attached to the repeated initial consonant in the duplicative syllable,
which is about @% of.the total set of rhyme.s in Standârd Vietnamese (Hoang 1985:

54-58). The root morpheme may prece.de or follow the duplicated syllable in this
type of repetitive lexical item (Hoang 1985: 53); the former alternative is the n¡le in
the data below, with a couple of items marked as capable 6f trking both orders. In

77

The single digits in thc uppcr rigbt hand ærncr of Muong lcxcncs refer to tone categories
and not to ac'û¡al onal values.
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the following presentation, the rh .mes applied in the generic data will be specified
after each sub-set. Recognition of repetitive syllables is not difficult as the set below
consists of transparent items, i.e. the rcot morphemes exist as lexemes by them-

selves. E.g.:

(l)

Animals and plants:

chimchóc
ngPanghëo
cay ciri
hoahoét
@ang & Lc 1990: 139,

S¡¡ith the exception

'birds'
'horses'?E
't¡ees and plants, vegetation'

'flowers'79

lll;

Hoang et al. 1995: 383)

of -oet, all the other rhymes (-oc, -eo, -ôí) in the

set cited

appea¡ on the list drawn up by Hoang (1985: 54-58) of fr,equent rhymes applied to
the duplicative syllable positioned after the base morpheme.

(2) People ætd parts of tltc bdyz

uar-r
lfuta
tùnhhài
g¡ægrl
d dr¡.oi
dadê
då¡l dá
vú vê
nguùt nggm
phu phen
mármúi
uar. r

tÈltÈ

khách

xuc,ng

É

f

xåu/xáuâóc

'friends'8O
'guests and visitors'

'body,physicalbeing'
'rebels'
'prostitutes'
'complexion'
'peasants'

'br€asts'8l
'dullard" dolt (in general)'
'coolies, corvee-bound labou¡ers'
'eyes, eyesight'
'bones'
'crowds (of people)'Ez

(Hoa¡g et al. 1995: 25, 37, 189,
1990: 506, 114, 336, 312)

l&,

14/., l?:¿, l0É,, 108. 560, 578; Dang

& Lc

The lexemes cited indicating people and para of the body are exceptionless in
terms of the correspondence between Hoang's freguency list and the rtrymes they

contain. Thus in addition to the rhymes enumerated under (1), the sub-set (2)
78
79
80

Dcrogatory (Hoang ct aL 1995: 383).
1995: 165).
konic (Hoang *
Bfu 4n is yet another ôrplicative altcrnative for exprcssing thc meaning 'friend' (Hoang

ú

al. 1995:25).
EI
82

Dcrogatory (Hoang et aL 1995: 560).
Markcd as a forur bclonging to thc spokcn languagc (Hoa¡g ct al. 1995: 312).

a
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fean¡res -e, -tm, -ai, -4, -tÍdi, -ê, -ont, -en, -u.i,

-su ard -âu.If the form åà ågn is re-

garded as ao exponent of the orptional duplicative syllable fint -o¡der, the rhyme of
its first syllable (-e) conforms to Hoang's list of rhymes ftequently us€d in lexeæs

which exemplify this principle in tbe mutual ordering of syllabic constituænts.
The last item on the list, Ii tí, embodies a vowel alternation between its
constituent syllables, which according to Hoàng (1985: 4+45) is frequent among
alliærative disyllabic lexemes.E3. The form in question is opaque,t4 so that the
di¡ection of correspondence in ærms of a base and a derivative syllable cannot be
solved.
Instances of Muong vocabulary with the type of reference presently under
consideration a¡e restricted to sp/c3 s¿/ 'hair' (A A-ó() (Hoang lÐ8: 29).

(3) Necessítíes and natural phenomcna:

máymóc
db d3c
chìnchiê¡r
bpibãrn/bâm
bão bìmg
satgóßt{æ
dây dóng
d6td¿i
dê diêu
ghétgÍn
g^y gælg|c
hàng h-o/hg hàng
mõmàng
là lutr/h¡S là
màry'mâu mè
ngóc ngách
quà cáp
E3

'machinetry'

'oufrt, fr¡mih¡re'
'¡ragodas'

'dust'
'storms, hr¡rricanes'

'thoms'
'cord and string'

'soil,land(ingeneral)'
'dykes and dyke-mainænanæ'

'dirt(ingeneral)'
'sticks and canes'
'goods; business transactions'
'fat,lard (in general)'

'silks and satins'
'colours'
'nanow and out-of-tbe-way roads'

'gifts, presents'

A conuadictory featurs in Hoang's systcm of clæsiSing duplicative pattcrts is to regard

forms typifying such a vowel alteration 8s -t¿ - -i as an example of complctc repetition
(Iloang 1985: ¡14). Even though we would accept as otally predictablc thc tonal adaputions,
whicb is close to the tn¡th (sce tbe tablc ofcorrespondences in Hoang 19E5: 42)' and as
exceptionlcss the mutual correpondence bctwccn voiceless stop finals and homologous
nasals; the aocepta¡¡cÊ as idcntical in Viemamcsc, i.c. as partaking of complcæ repctition, of
some pairs of segnentally diffcrent rhymcs, such as thc oncs prescntcd on PP. 44-45 in
Hoa¡rg (1985) for insøncc, and thc fact of rcgarding as difrerent, i.e. ñrlfilling tbe critcrion for
partial rcpetition, of other pain of segmcntally diffcring rüymcs (soe Hoang 1985: 54-58)'
âmoùnt to an obvious contradiction. Such a franework is conceptually rather confrrsing
which is why the prresent wo¡k consisæntly in&rprets non-idcntity in segmcntal stl¡ctur€ of
rhymes as a¡r indication of differcnce. Hoang's sysæm reflects the traditionat Vietna¡¡rcsc
84

classification (see fn. 64).
As far as the sourccs gesently available æe concenpd.
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ruäi
mumãng
ttri¡ ttrà
vóc vac
midu qo

'ütter, nrbbish, refrrse'
'hats'
'meat (in general)'

rác

I¡

(Dang &
l2l, 142,

'stature, size ofpeople (in general)'
'temples and sbrines'

190: 446;

l5G.l5t,

59

125,92,5+55,27,135-13ó, 109, l19,
214,329,334,337,372, 459,346, 510, 557, 340)

Hoang et al. 1995:

165, :145,

Conespondence between Hoang's list and the rhymes exposed by the second
syllables of disyllabic repetitive nominals in the cited subset of nominals defined as

referring to necessities and natural phenomena within the Vienamese lexicon, fails
only with -õm, -ôc and -ua, while it is substantiatedby -ac, -iên, -ôm, -ung, -ong,
-iêu, -øng, -údt, -ach, -ap and -ao. If again the linear orderings hç hànS andltgt là
are aligned with the cases where the duplicated syllable is placed fint, the -o -rhyme
agrces with an entry on Hoang's list (1985: 54), while -tot is slightly problematic
since Hoang has provided the corresponding linear segment on his list with a tone
mark (-ttífi,which is unusual because otherwise, with a few exceptions, he insists
on transcribing only the segmental substanc¿ of the rhymes listed.
The Muong lexicon lists at least the following alliærative nouns

(A AGyÐ

caægorizable as falling under necessities and nan¡ral phenomenæ

b¡ak5
sit5 sal
la3lung3
lacs lung5

h¡awl

'fence'
'meat'

'leåf
'bamboo tape, cane tape'

(Hoang 1998: 33,29)

Vietnamese is similar to the languages treated in 2.1.1.6, 2.2 and 2.3 in that
lexical items denoting people, collectives, time and place can be subjected to total
repetition, resulting in a form with a distributive meaning (AA). E.g.:

nguoi
lân
chiêu chiêu
ngàyngày
nåmnãm
¿ì¡ aài
lànglàng
ntÈnhà
noinoi

nguoi
lân

'every person, everyone'
'time after tirne, gradually'
'every evening'

'everyday'
'every year'
'generation aftergeneration, forever'
'every village'

'every household, every family'
'everyplace'

@ang & Le 19Ð: 399, Tran et al. 1983: 157, Nguyen 1969: f 88: Hoang eL al.

1995:423)

@
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Muong se€ms to sha¡e in this courmon fea¡¡¡e of disEibutive duplicales (AA):
dông3 d$¡g3

'evetry heap; every

mand man#

'Ëvery chunk'E6

hill; every place'E5

(Hoa¡g 198:34)

The total corpus of Vietnamese repetitive nominals satisfying the formal patterns established at the begiD¡ing ofthis chapter are not exhar¡sted by nor restricted
to the denotative sub-categories presenæd so fat, but a¡e involved in other types of
referential relationships as well, as demonsüated by the following selection:

'plight, uncomfortable emotional state'
nõi
'quotation marks'87
rùáy nháy
'minor mistaks'
so sót
'Ctinese-influenced a¡ia of the reformed theatre'
xàng xê
'grcat quantity'88
lôl&
phân phò
'something com¡nsite, something to be divided'89
'disease causing pusarles in the helix of the ea¡'
thòm lðm
diinh
'alittle'eo
mårng màng
'layer of ñln on the surface of liquid'
'particle, a tiny bit'
måy rnay
mÇnhlÇnh 'order'
'boil in the hand, provokes inflammation with pus'
dàttg dång
'squatp'9!
bìmg binh
'stomach disease'
birng bá¡rg
'wbercabouts, trace'
urng tích
nông

(Hoang cL al. 1995: 422. 389, 483484, 565, 295, 43E,
117, 56, 57, 5¿10)

51

3, 519, 332, 335, 33E,

The set of lexemes above contains three transparent instances of the A A(-Ix
-pattern of which two place the repeated syllable before and one after the base
morpheme. Of the former two, only one has a rþme ('o'lm so sót) marching an

85

As

86

With this itcm, only one of thc mcanings of tbc Victnamese tra¡slation of the base

it is impossiblc to know which of thc tbrce meanings attributcd o the Vietnamcsc
lexcme used to translatc the Muong-wo,rd is possibly tbe actual mcaning of the latær, all
mcanings arc givcn (sec Durg & Lc 1990: 25¿l).
moçheme is madc cxplicit The otber scnsc is 's¡nall bamboo raft' (Dang & I-e 1990:

8?
88
89
90
9l

whicb could also be th€ aorrect onc.
Ma¡ked as a form used in colloquial languagc (Hoang et al. 1995: 389).
Cotloquial (Ho¡ng ct- al. 1995:295).
Derogatory (Hoang cr al. 1995:438).

Colloquial (Hoangcc al. 1995:519).
Dialecal (Hoang et. al. 195: 56).

¿143),

6l
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entry on Hoang's (1985: 54) list of rhymes of repetitive syllables placed before the
base, while the other (-ông nnong nõl is a non-entity in this sense. The -o in pluôn
phò, on the otber han( rnakes its appearance on the list of rhyrnes in duplicative
syllables placed after the root syllable morpbeme (Hoangl985: 57).

Finally,

a description of a productive repetitive

pafem in Vietnamese concludes

this chapter. This pætem consists of suffixing the rhyme -ílc to the initial consonant
a base with the concomitant semantic effect translatable in a nominal context as
'the so-called N' or 'N and the like' (Dao 1998: 1, 6). In the case of monosyllabic
bases, the result conforms to the A A(-)x -pattem. E.g.:

of

sách 'book'

phä 'noodle soup' ->
lãi 'profit' ->
->
@ao 1998: l,3)

si&
phäphi&

'books and the like'

lãili&

'profiß and the like'

sách

'the so-called noodle soup'

In polysyllabic nominals -idc is inserted after the initial consonant of the final
syllable of a duplicated polysyllabic item (Dao 198: 1), which with disyllabic bases
gives ABAB(-)/x as a result when translated into the notation applied in the study.
E.s.:

càphê
hfurh

xe

U

dep

'coffee'

>

hànhlíhånh

'luggage'

'bicycle'

>

'coffee and the like'

càphè càphi&
xe depxe

li&

di&

'luggage and the like'

'the so-calledbikes'

(Dao 1998: l; Nguycn 1969: 193)

Lexical items of more than trro syllables are often phonetic loans in Vietfollowing exponents of '-ilc -sation' (ABC
-> ABC ABC-/x and ABCD -> ABCD
ABCÞ/x):
namese, such as the tri- and quadrisyllabic nominals serving as bases in the

càr þc þ cåu lec bie
b.ô 'club'
->
pênixilin'penicillin'-> penixilinpênixilie
câu lec

(Nguycn 1969: 193; Dao

'clubs and the like'

'penicillin and the like'

l9E: l)

In earlier sû¡dies, repetition with -iác was Eeafed

as a non-rcstricted productive

process, applicable to all lexemes, but later investigations have shown that repetition

with -ilc is barred from applying to lexemes s¡ding n -iíc in their basic form.
Fu¡thermorc, rcpetitive derivatives cånnot undergo '-iíc -sation', neither can coordinate compounds with generic meaning nor combinatiq¡s, çe¡taining a constituent with a complernentary meaning be duplicaæd with -i{c; n terrns of word
classes, the application of duplication with -ilc is restricted to nouns, verbs and
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adjectives, being especially productive in the class of nouDs (Dao 1998: 2, 4).
Register-wiæ, 'ílc -sation' is almost exclusively a phenomenon of tbe spoken
language where an additional requirement for its usage is informality of the speech
situation and that th inrcrlocutors be on intimarc ærms with each otbr (Dao 1998:
3). Dao

(198: 67)

also pays atlÊntion to the role of syntagmatic conditioning in the

usage of repetition with

-iíc and noæs tbatelements sometiæs attendant in syntactic

strucnre are indispensable for its application.

2.5. OTIIER MON.KHMER LANGUAGES
The set of other Mon-Khmer languages in the da¡a available for the study comprises
\try'a92, Bn¡, Katu, Pacoh, Taoih and leh. Bru, I(atu, Pacoh and Taoih form a more

tightly-knit unit, the lktuic suÞgroup, in the Mon-Khmer branch of the AustroAsiatic fanily (Hoang 1993: 8). Except for V/a" a minority language in Yunnan
province (Zhou & Yan 1984: 1), mainland China, the rest of the Mon-I(hmer
speech forms in question are all spoken in Vieham"
Denotafions of the repetitive iæms to be exemplified in this chapær range from
animals and plants to relatives, people and para of the body, necessities and natural
phenomena as delineaæd i¡ 2.L.1.4 and to nouns of location. Tbe scope of
reference for ærrrs indicating peqple and the parts of the body as deñned inz.l.l.z
has been exænded to cover all phenomena associated with the human condition. The

method of exposition in this chapær coincides \rittr ttr one establisbed in 2.4 except
that no fi¡rther specific categcization beyond stnrcOral pafrerns is conside¡ed Deoessary. When the forms ciæd for a particular patrÊm originue in various langu4ges,
the langu4ge of origin is giveu in parentbeses below tbe forms citedThe vowel in the rhyne of the repeaæd syllable in the subsequent set of disyllabic repetitive words refening to animels and plants in tbe lGtuic languages is not
random, but there arp certain tendencies a¡ound which this alæmation clusærs. One
major tendency is for the higb vowel of the base morpheme to change to a low

vowel: -i-

-u-, -i-

->

-a-,

-ttr-

-a-, auother consists of a front to back change:

->
->
-d-. This feah¡¡e is evident in the exarrples ftom Bru below.

-i'

->

Furthermore, all l(anric languages have arich inventory of differentrhymes for
the type of disyllabic repetitive lexeme rÊpresented by the Taoih and Pacoh floral/
faunal items on the alliterative list below, wbere the repetitive syllable stands after
what can be distinguished as the base morpheme93 (see 2.4 for a related phenomenon in Vietnamese with respect to rþmes). The Wa alliterative rrepetitive nominals
with refercnce to flora and fa¡¡nabelo$' arp t¡eaied as monomorpbemic in the source

92 This is tbc Crhi¡csc name for tbe e.ûrnic grwp in question.
93 I¡ addition to the rbymcs hcrc (-e, -it, -ú), Hoang (1993: 12) lists the following: -a¡, 'atg,
-al, -an, -eng, -et, -ch, -ooj,'oi, -oq, -tl and 'ot¿.
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& Yan t984:24\, but the assumption of their possible duplicative origin is
supported by the existence within lVa of an alliterative repetitive pnrcess (Zhou &
(21rou

Yan 1984: 28). The fact tbat productive alliterative duplication is alive and well in
genetically related languages hardly detrace from tbe v¿lus sf rhis assurnption.
Noæ how things are not always what they seem; for example, the repetitive
aspect of to ve 'lotus' in lVa is not the result of a productive rhyming repetition
despiæ its resemblance to an output of such a process, but is explained by Zhou &
Yan (1984: 13) as being the result of an assimilatory deveþment (taí vg
to vgl. Such forms can at some stage, however, be interprete.d by the speakers as

->

belonging in the sphere of duplication, as proved by Vietnamese (see ch. 6.).
One of the Jeh names of animals on the list below complies with Bru in having
i in the base morpheme and r¡ in the alliærative syllable (lu lit), which, however, is
placed before the root instead of after as in Bru (i.e. A
A/x A) (Cohen 1966:

->

3e):
(1) A A/x:

yityat

'racket-tailed teepie'

murmia¡

'fire ant'
tbæt

ngir ngur

klingHorg

'green beetle'

(Bru; Hoaag 1993:9)
'tnees and plants'

llong lle
t¡ng tít

'dragonfly'

Claoih; Hoang 1993: 12)

ptug

pú

'buterfly'

(Pacob; Hoang 1993: 12)

prrk
kaq kci

'radish'

praÐ

'harr'

(Wa; Arou & Yan l9M:24)

'buffalo'

ho hoh

lu

lit

'a large biting

fly'

(Jeh; Cohen 1966:39)

The liquid I as an initial consonant in the first syllable of a rhyming disyllabic
repetitive item paired with some other consonant in the second syllable, exempliñed
by long mongbr,low, is a regular phenomenon in the Katuic languagas (see 2.4 for
a related phenon¡enon

i¡

Vietnamese). E.g.:

æ
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(2)

AI/A':
longmong

'buüerfly'

sau rau

'mynahbird'

(Bru; Hoa¡rg 1993: l0)

Complex repetitive lexemes in the Katuic languages a¡e items constn¡cted by
duplicating a disyllabic base. Tbe tb¡€e corylex flomyfa¡mal items below, exemplifying two distinct patterus, a¡e also examples of semantic generalisation attendant
ssvüng sariaq'forest and
on the repetitive process: e.g. sarúng 'forest, jungle'
-7
jungle, forest and mountains (in general)' (Hoang 1993: 17):
(3) ABABTx:
sarumg sariaq

'forest andjungle'

(Bru; Hoang 1993: l7)

arnrai

atnriq

'fowls'

(Pacoh; Hoang 1993: 12, 13)

(4) ABAC:
cornoh corbet

'seeds for sowing, farm produce'

(Kan¡; Hoa¡g 1993: 14)

The only instance of compleæ repetition of a monosyllabic base with reference
to either ¡nimals or plants, comes from Jeh (clwt cl¡¿w 'locust' lCohen 1966:'{0]).
Nouns are not usually subjectto productive rcpetition inWC but some kinship
tenrìs are an exce,ption iDthis rcspect. The compleæly duplicative iæmsbelow migbt
as well be caregorized under connotative meaning since their repetition involves an

implication of intimacy (ãou & Yan 1984: 34), but preference for subsuming them
under denotative intcrpretation has prevailed this time. E.g.:
ta? ta?

rne? mÊ?

þarernal) grandfather'
'mother'
'

(Zhou & Yan l9E4: 34)

The vowel change in the alliærative (A A/x) lexeme with the meatting 'bone,
skeleton' in the Bru iæms below refening to pafts of üe body is an exception to the
general high to low - and front to back -tendencies in displaying a low to high
-a,) (Hoang 1993: 9), while lørþ køiq is congn¡ent with the
change insæad (-a->
coÍrmon Kan¡ic parallelism of having an initial t- in the first syllable of a rhymiug
duplicative lexeme (A x/A) (Hoang 1993: l0). E.g.:

OTn ¿n M oN - I(H M ER I,/'NG UAG Es

pung Pang
nghang nghong

loiqkoiq

65

'buttock'
'bone, skeleton'
'nape ofthe nech back'

(Hoang 1993:9-10)

The second syllable in the fi¡st tno alliterative (A A/x) lexemes in the subsequent set of Katu items with the kind of reference presently under discussion, is
duplicative and exemplifies -¿l and -er as rþmes in the derived syllable. The Vietnamese translation attributes a negative connotatior¡ more specifically an implication
of dissatisfaction, to the meaning of the second item (Hoang 1993: 12; Hoang et al.
1988: 1164). The third lexeme is of the sarne type but with a different rtryme (-og)
in the duplicated syllable characæristically positioned after the root morpheme
(Hoang 1993: l2).8.9.:
sok sal

'heir'

sok set

'hair'

krhoh krhang
(Hoang

193:

'copious perspiration'

12)

A term for expressing one aspect in the human condition, namely the word for
'widow' in Pacoh and Taoih is derived from an adjective (lcammaí'widowed') and
suucturally identical with sanarg sariaq andatruai atruiq (ABABn) treated above:
kammaikammook

'widow'

(Hoang 1993: 13)

Wa is not devoid of alliterative disyllabic nominals with reference to parts of
the body, either. The process of creating the following iterns on the basis of rþm
and p¡e?(A

->

A A/x) does not involve any semantic çhenge!

rhcm

'tpaft'

pre? 'food and drinlc, diet'
(Zhou & Yan 1984: 28)

rhi_ 'heart'
-> &m
-> pre? prum 'food and d¡inh diet'

If semantics is not the primary re:uon for the foruration of such lexemes as the
it be motivated by an aspiration towards a canonical
structwe of some sort, which has not been thoroughly established yet, as the coexistence of synonymous forms suggests? Or perhaps there is a stylistic difference
ones from Wa above, could

between the base and the de¡ived forrn, not mentioned by the souroe.
The Jeh data feature the following compleæly repetitive (AA) or alliærative
(A A¡x) nominal lexemes with reference to people and parts of the body:
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chang chang

'the side of a person's body'

cbun chun

kul kut

'tle harmches'
'wrist'

damdam

'young person'

dra? d¡a?

'old person'

&i dri
luwluw
jukjul

'gid'
'boy'

su si

'tendon'

'elbow'

(Cohen 1966:3940)

Hoang (1993: 9) notes that fuq hmgin the following set of alliærative (A Alx)
Bru items with reference to necessities and natr¡ral phenomena implies the possibility of a rcgular change of the final consonant of the repeated syllable according to the
principle of 'different quality, same articulatory position', r@iniscent of the rule
that voiceless ñnal stops observe in Vietnamese (see 2.4), but he fr¡rther adds that
regrettably the data at his disposal a¡E too scanty for comprehensive conclusions.
The lexeme for 'housebold goods' features another rhyme (-a¡¿) on the list of syllable final elements found in duplicaæd syllables placed afrerthe nrotmorpheme iu
disyllabic alliterative lexemss (Hoang 1993: l2').8.e.:

kip kuap

'mountâin gorge, pass'

luqltmg

Ialley'

krong

kror

'household goods'

(Hoang 1993:9, 12)

Dakdai in the set of denotatively similar A A/x Katu iæms below is identical in
typ€ to the Bn¡ krong krou above, having -¿í as a rhyme in the derived syllable.
Dak det equals sok set (p. 65) in its connotative aspect of implying a sense of
dissatisfaction as part of its neaning (Hoang 1993: 12; Hoang et al. 1988: 1164).
The complex repetitive form (ajooh ajooj ) is an instance of semantic generalisation
'untidy
accomplished tbrough duplication: aiooh 'iæket s6¿l'
-; aiooh aiooi
clothes' (AB
ABABIx) (Hoang 1993: 17). E.g.:

->

rúrak
dak dai

'n¡bbish,

dreç'

tu¡atef,'

dak det

'ufafert

ajooh ajooj

'untidy clothes (in general)'

(Hoang 1993:9,12,17)
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Bo¡h chót choilchøt clwí anddúng dóq (A Alx) below from the Pacoh and
Taoih set of terms with reference to necessities and nah¡ral phenomena felrresent
instances of the rhymes -oi, -oq being used in the duplicuive syllable placed after
tlrc root morpheme in disyllabic repetitive lexemes:
chót choi/choat choi
dúng dóq

'farm worþ tilling'
'house'

(Hoang 1993: 12)

Another va¡iation in the way in which repetition affects the syllables of a disyllabic base form, is exemplified by the following Taoih name of a nan¡ral phenomeABB):
non where only the second syllable is repeated (AB

->

ka¡cheatcheat

'mountain gorge'

(Hoang 1993: 13)

The Jeh sub-corpus features both completely repeated and alliterative terms
as names of natural phenomena E.g.:

(AA, A A/x) functioning

liklik

'dirt particles'

hung hiang

'a small whet stone'

b'úk bòok

'brown color'

(Cohen 196ó:39a0)

'lÃ/hen such nouns

of location as tfuh, líwg nd si¡¿å a¡e duplicated in li¡a, the

vowel -u- or -g- and the final consonant are lost. No implication of emphasis, often
typical of this type of nouns in Sinitic speech forms (2.1.1.8), is att¡ibuted to this
repetitive process with an alliærative result (A A/x). E.g.:

ÈuhrI$ >
Ii:sJ lilgt
>
siuh siuh
->
(Zrou & Yan 1984: 15)

tirirù
lilitÐ

'that side, there'

si siuh

'bottom side, down'

'top side, up'

2.6.

lHE MIAO.YAO

GROT'P

The Miao-Yao (Hmong-Mien) material originaæs in speech forms spoken in
Guangxi and Hunan province, on Hainan island in Guangdong province in southern Cbina, and in Vietnan. A solitary lexeme fromMiao (Grecn Miao) spoken in
Thailand compleæs the sample. On tbe basis of one speciñc cri¡erion, tbe variants
from Ctina actually seem to reprcsent the Yao-branch of this group, though only
one of them, written Mian in tbe pinyrn transcription system, is classified as belonging to Yao by Mao et aI. (1982: l2), while the other speech form excmplifing the
Miao-Yao group and transcribed as Bunu in pinirn, is relegaæd to tbe Miaobranch
by them (Mao et al. 1982: 12)ø.
According to the same cdærio¡" the data from Vietram could also represent tbe
Yao-branch within the Miao'Yao group.es The Hainan va¡iant" though traditionally
referred to as Miao in Chinese, is argued by Lu (1987: 63) as being a Yao dialect.
So it seems that tbe Crreen Miao iæm is the sole rep'resenanive of the Ma+branch in
the data The seemingly considcrable discrepancy in outwa¡d aPPearance between
the datafromChina andthat from Vietramis solely due to a difference in the transcription system used. The nominal rcpetitive corpus of this group is too scanty to
be distribuæd between sepafi¡te sub-chapters so that it is quite convenient to treat it
in one cbapter.
Nouns cannot usually be regularly duplicared in the speech forms of the data
exccpt for monosyllabic nouns also used as measure words (Mao et ¿1. 1982:27,
84; Lu 1987: 56; Nguyen 1975:22). Such nouos can further be charactcrized as
generally denoting collectives, time and place. The repetition, with a resulting distributive meaning, of tbe type of nominals just defi¡ed is a common featr¡¡e in the
total set of repetitive nominal dala in the study. Thus one can say that the kind of
lexemes in the following exemplification of Miao'Yao items, strucnrally AA(-),
could be replaced by corresponding items ftom any speech form in the langUage
goups treated so fa¡. The language of origin is given in parentheses after each set.
E.s.:

jwensz
¡'aq24l2t naq24
go:i33nt +o:i33
¡saut%nl tSar¡24

jwen52nt

'every bowl'
'every Year'

'every day'
'every foot'

(Mian; Mao et ¿1.1982;TI)

çatpçatp
pru54

ptu54

94
95

See

fn. 96.

Seê

ftr.96.

'every Year'
'every bowl'
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69922
¡vl2l24 atJl2l24

cog22

ó9

'every place, ever¡nrrherc'
'every person, everyb6dy'

(Bunu; Mao ct aI. 1982: 84)

6i4a 6il3

'every day'

y¿¡53 y¿¡53

'everybowl'

(Yao, Hainan; Lu 198?:56)

baox
chaorchaor
phru phu¿
jaoljaol
zis zis
qdtf qdrf
hnuzhnuz
hmao hmao
jasjas
baox

'all herds/flocks'
'eveqyclod'
'every dipper'
'every villgge'
'every family'

'every place, everywhere'

'everyday'
'every night'
'every tfune'

(Miao [Yao?], Victnam; Nguycn

l95r

23)

Of the following five items, the first four come from the Vietnamese Miao
(Yao?) data while the last one is taken from Green Miao (Nguyen 195: 24; Lyman
1974:27). Formally they are either alliterative (A AGlx) or completely repetitive
(AAG)). E.e:

bilc96
njuôr njuôk
Eâuz

@

'crab'

'crow'

sourcc does not erplicitly spccify thc set of scgmcntal tonc
symbols used. but from the discussion on tonal harmony bctwccn thc tones of the two
syllables in allitcruive lcxcmes (Nguyc¡ Tai Can 1975:.241 onc would concludc that thc
f¡nal velar stop -t is pcrh¡ps not a tonc symbol but a symbol of a syllablc final consonanL
Bisang, for cxample. is quiæ caægorical in his argument that thc only possiblc syllablc final
conson¡¡nt in all Miao dialccts is the vcla¡ nasal -9 (Bisang 19t2: 4T1,489). Bunu, which
Mao et al. (1982: 12) uncquivocally classify as a Miao spcech form, is argucd by thcm as
posscssing two voiceless stop syllablc fin¡l consonants, viz. -r a¡¡d -,b bcsidcs thc vclar nas¡l
-g (Mao et al. l9E2: 7+75). According to Bisang (1992: 4t9) on thc othcr hand. syllable
final voiceless stops are a sure charactc¡istic of Yao di¡lcca. It is intctcsting that in rhe casc
of Miao speech forms spoken in China, Bisang builds his argunrcnt on thc aurhority of a
Chinesc scholar, Wang Fushi, who just prior to the publication of Mao ct al. (1982) had
wrincn two articlcs on the subject of Miao syllablc i¡itials and finals (Wang Fushi U9801
'tfiaoyu dc shenglei he yunlci (Typcs of Syllablc Inidals a¡¡d Finals in Miaof', and lVang
Fushi [9Ell 'lantan zai Miaoyu fangyur sheng-yunmu bijiaozhong dc jidian tihui (On
some Expcrienccs with thc Comparison of Syllable Initials and Syllablc Finals in thc Miao
Dialccts)'). Against this background thc problcm of thc final -t in thc samplc ftom Victn¿m
may have thc following solutions: if thc f¡nal -t is mcant to bc ¡ onc symbol wc a¡e iadeed
dcaling with ¡ Miao spoech form and njuôr ntuót. for ex¡mple, is an instancc of thc AAG)
Pattcrn, but if it marks a syllablc final consonant, we have a set of Yao le¡cmes in our
hands, and thc stn¡ctr¡ral afflrliation of thc samc i¡em is wrincn as A AJr. For a summar¡r of
the sou¡ccs uscd in Miao-Yao (Hmong-Mjen) srudics. scc Nicdcrcr (199t).
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k¡rkuk

'a species of bird'

lhgslaûgs
'la?:t

'sûrnningpain'
'ted-bÉast€dparakoet'

These insanæs of thc re,petitive Mi¿cYao lcxioon are all opa4lc, i.e. nooe of
the syllables constin¡æs aneaniqgñ¡telementby itself intbe speech formin Eta*

tion, with tbc excc,ption
(Nguyen l9ilí:?A).

of

lôngs langs,whicb is dcrived from lázgs 'paralysed'

